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UNHAPPY EUROPE.

The principal place in Europe lately has 
Been Skieruiwice, in Poland, where the Em
perors of Germany and Austria, with Prince 
Bismarck and other great men, have been 
]laying a visit to the Czar of Russia. The 
consequences of this meeting may be great.

J’unch, the English comic paper, has a 
picture of Bismarck holding three puppets 
in his hand,—and the puppets are the em
perors. There is no doubt that Bis arck 
rules Germany, and that Germany rules 
Europe. Bismar ;k would, doubtless, be very 
glad if he could destroy some of the discon
tent which his people feel at having to sup
port a huge standing army ; and it is re • 
ported that the three powers have agreed to 
reduce their forces at the same time. 
Nothing would lie more welcome to any 
tme of them. The St. Petersburg Journal 
says that the meeting of the emperors has 
secured lasting peace to Europe.

Meanwhile, the French newspapers con
tinue to howl at Britain as if all the editors 
had been bitten by mad dogs. One French 
writer says that the three emperors made a 
final arrangement that Russia may advance 
upon India if she likes, Germany may take 
Holland and part of Belgium, France may 
take the rest of Belgium and Lorraine, 
while Austria may swallow up Turkey. 
Not content with turning against the 
British, the French have now turned upon 
the United States. Americans have honest 
ly criticized the proceedings of France in 
■China : America and Britain are therefore 
equally “ perfidious” in French eyes.

Britain smiles through all this noise, and 
goes on with her agitation for the Reform 
Bill !

GOOD NEWS FROM GORDON.
Several messages have now been received 

from General Gordon, written on small 
scraps of paper so that they would not be 
set a if the messengers were captured on 
tl dir way. Gordon advises that the Soudan 
should be placed under the Government of 
Turkey, and asks that 20,000 Turkish troops 
be sent in for that purpose, lie requires 
|1,500,IKK) to pay the arrears of his Egyp
tian soldiers. Meanwhile he is patiently 
awaiting the arrival of the relief expedition.

The messenger who brought Gordon’s 
«patches says that on the 24th of July the 
general utterly defeated a rebel army that 
had come against him ; an 1 that another 
battle was fought on the 30th of August, 
when the rebels were compelled to stop the 
siege and retire from Khartoum. In con
sequence of this good news, it was suggest
ed that only a small force need now be sent 
up the Nile ; but preparations for the 
whole expedition will go on as before.

Lord Northbrook has taken a bold step in 
Egypt. The deficit in the Treasury was 
found so large that he has advised—that is,

| ordered—the revenues of the country to be 
applied to pay its expenses, instead of to 
pay the interest on the money lent to 

i former Khedives by European capitalists. 
The French are therefore more furious 
with Britain than ever.

THE FRENCH WAR.

Admiral Courbet is in a rather unpleasant 
situation, and hardly knows what to do. He 
is instructed to carry on bombardments and 
■other offensive operations against China, 
but his government persistently refuses to 
declare war against the Chinese, although 
the Admiral as persistently demands that 
that shall be done. Everybody is disgusted 
at the existing state of indecision.

The British are annoyed at the death of 
Lieutenant Hubbard, who was shot by a 
Chinese officer who thought he was firing at 
a French ship ; but the annoyance is not at 
China so much as at the French.

A French party of soldiers, which landed 
at the mouth of a Chinese river, won a small 
victory over the Chinese troops. Other, 
wise, the only thing the French fleet has 
done has been to board a Hong Kong trad
ing junk and throw overboard all the arms 
and ammunition w'hich she carried.

The Chinese have offered a reward of 
$50,000 for any French vessel destroyed, 
$8,300 for the head of a commander, and 
$330 for the head of a subordinate officer.

The Russians have got several warships 
on the coast of China.

THE CHOLERA PLAGUE.
The death-dealing cholera is still at work, 

Italy l»eiug the chief scene of its operations. 
The population ofNaples continues to be ter
ribly decimated by the scourge, every twenty- 
four hours witnessing from a hundred to 
three hundred deaths. Among those who 
have fallen victims in that city was a sou of

The Republic of Chili has been cele
brating the anniversary of its independence, 
with great rejoicing. The first Spanish in
vasion of Chili took place about the year 
1535. Santiago, the present capit*!, was 
founded about 1540, by Don Pedro de Val
divia, who invaded the country with Span
ish trooj* and allies takeu from the con
quered natives of Peru. For 180 years

The Nationalists in Ibeland are mak- 
ing a great noise, even if they are doing 
nothing else. One orator at a Dublin meet
ing declared, amid great cheers, that if the 
Irish problem were not solved by parlia
mentary methods, the people would cer
tainly try other means. The Limerick 
town council has been making itself very 
conspicuous by refusing to welcome Lord

there was constant wai fare between the in- Spencer, the Lord Lieutenant, on his 
truders and the Araucanians, the most îm- visiting the place. Mr. Gladstone, how- 
portant tribe of Indian inhabitants. The ever, in a recent speech at Edinburgh, 
Spanish viceroys and governors only looked | points out that nearly every case of over, 
on the people aa a means of increasing their .renting in Ireland has now been dealt 
• wu wealth. The more educated classes were j with ; that people are therefoie getting to 
the strongest in their resolve to end this have confidence in the courts of justice ; and 
state of things. On the 18th of September, j that crime has immensely fallen off. He 
1810,—when Spain had more than she could ( says that the Irish question w ill still have 
do to preserve herself from Napoleon’s i unfortunate results, and may even cause 
French armies without caring fur her colon- dissolutions of parliament and defeats of 
iee,—the Chilians deposed the Spanish Gov-1 governments, but the troubles are neverthe-
ernor and put a Committee of Seven in his 
place. After several years of hard fighting, 
Spain once more put her yoke on Chili, but 
in 1817, after three years of subjection, the 
Royalist troops were completely defeated. 
Under the present Republican constitution, 
which was established in 1833, Chili has en
joyed remarkable prosperity and freedom

Davitt is in Ulster imploring the Grange, 
men and Protestants to unite with the 

the King of Hawaii. Other paru of Italy, cholic. iü uriler t0 get ,ltlBe Rult f„, 
are seriously affected, and in one day 65 
deaths were reported. The epidemic has 
ipread to the west end of Naples, and the

less certainly drawing to an end.

The Turkish Governor of Zavia, in 
Tripoli, recently fell in love with a young 
Arab girl ; she was also loved by an Arab 
sheik. The Turk had his rival arrested and 
nearly flogged to death, and then impaled 
him by his own hand. There was the wild- 

from the pcrpetu.l revolution, which arc «« excitement, the whole population riling 
the cune of ino.t South American republic. *uJ »>' <l™«h of the Uorernur.

[The young sheik's brother fired at the mur- 
Several Nationalist Demonstrations derer twice, but missed his aim. Turkish 

iu Ireland have been forbidden. It is said j troops came and charged the people, and 
that the Invincibles are planning more j more were sent on to put down the rebel- 
dynamite outrages for the foggy season,and [lion. Tripoli is really independent of the 
that a Russian Nihilist is engaged making Sultan’s authority, but t' cruel tyranny 
infernal machines for them. Several pro-1 prevailing there is not much worse than 
minent statesmen and members of the j that perpetrated by the Governors in Ar- 
Royal family are reported to be among the j menia and elsewhere, who are appointed 
victims already marked out. Michael directly by the Turkish Government.

thing but cold steel and hot lead, the Na
tionalists seem to be leaning on a badly 
broken reed.

The French Government lately raised 
the duty on woollen and mixed silk goods 
from 100 per cent to 300 per cent. In 
answer to a petition from an English wool 
city, the extra duty has been takeu off 
again. A deputation of British workmen 
has been to Berlin, piotestiug against the

heat is excessive, but the general condition 
of the city is improving, and the streets are 
beginning to wear their old appearance 
again. Great quantities of sulphur are be
ing burned to disinfect the air.

At Peschiano, the doctors have been shot 
at as they were approaching the houses of 
cholera patients, the ignorant people believ
ing that the cholera medicines were really 
poisons. The troops who were preserving 
order were obliged to defend themselves by 
firearms.

The Pope has given a large sum of money 
to establish a cholera hospital near the 
Vatican, in Rome, in case the disease takes 
hold of that city. He promises that he will sugar-refiners. The Free Traders are going 
visit the hospital himself. to bring up this question at the next session

The epidemic has again broken out atTou- of the Reichstag.
Ion and neighboring places, and one death ,, . ...

, , ri, ■ e- I Captain Dudley, of the wrecked yacht has occurred in the suburbs of Pans. Since,,.... ....
.. K . .. , « ,liruv. Mignonette,” who killed a cabin boybe-the first outbreak in France 10,000 persons , . . ’ ...
« i , ... . . , . , longing to the vacht to keep himself andhave been seized with cholera, and 5,000 of ;.. ° h v
them have died. W° men ,hve' h“ commlU«1 fur

It i. hand that Southern Ruwd. i. to feel i."*' ‘U °“ ‘ chk,*\ of mu;J"
the plague, one cam of cholera heiug ,e- Th“ namedI Ste,,h.u«m, ha, aha, been
ported from Ode.». “”m‘“edk P“bUc “““h

divided about this case ; many say they
think it was quite right that the buy should 
provide food for men who had families de
pending on them.

The Mexican Congress has just been 
opened by President Gonzales, who con- 

.... . „ gratulates the nation on the election—al-
IreUud. At a meeting on Saturday,one of muel uniaim»u.ly-of 0e„eIll Dilz „ 
the Nationalist member, of Parliament mid j Prerident. The praMcnl ,xpKt, the rc. 
that they opposed the Liberal Government, ciprocitv treaty with the Vnited State, to 
because they expected to get more from the be coml,leU,d allll decllte, thl, M(Jli. 
Tone.. As the Tories have consistently de-j co»s f„reign teUtioI1, u, MlU(Mto ,nJ 
nounced the Liberal. forgiving Ireland any thlt |lcac, tulea „ hulue.

People are Flocking to new gold and 
silver mines in Murray County, Georgia.

Lieutenant Shufeldt, who has arrived 
iu Madagascar as a representative of the 
United States, has been received by the 
Queen and all her subjects with extraordin
ary warmth. Madagascar is badly iu want 
of friends just now, with French guns bat
tering at her brave independence.

Three Election Meetings advertised 
by the Socialists in Berlin have been pro-

* . . - ~ ,, jhibited by the German Government. Theunfairness of the bounties given to German L . ... . . , c
.....___e.™ ww. L'.-.. _________ I Socialist» «ay they will take revenge by oh-

structing the meetings held by other

A Monster New Steamship, the 
“ Etruria," has beeu launched for the 
Cuuard line at Glasgow. She is a vessel of 
8000 tons capacity.

The Cod Fisheries of Labrador have 
beeu very unsuccessful this year, and 800 
families on the north-east coast of New- 
foundlaud are reported to be starving.

A Banker named Danford has left 
Chenay, Washington territory ; and taken 
his wife and assets to British Columbia.
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THE MAN OF THE HOUSE.
BY I’AN&Y.

\Au’hvr of “Hr». Solomon Smith Looking On.-’»

Chapter XVI.—Contiuutd.
It wa» nut uutil dinner-time that Mr. 

J’.arrows met Reuben again, just a.* he wa.- 
leaving the Box Factory, ana said 

“ 1 -uppuse, my bov, the first piece of 
] alter Went off on the wind, ’ ' '

Then Reuben with a 
his pocket.

The more they talked, the more deter-1 was too sadly used to all sorts of bad boys in autumn leaf, then drew it back. He could 
mined was We.-ley to carry out his plan, the city, t.. lie shocked with Andrew ; and not have that leaf stepped on. There were 
and the moment Reuben came back he ; he couid afford to t-nile on his own account. , curtains at the windows, some warm, bright 
aai.l lie knew very well how far Mr. Barrows

" It’s freezing hard ; the ice will Ihj prime was from considering him a nuisance. He _
to-night ; want to go to the lake and havea came lmck with eyes shining, and worked and a tire burning in it. The room was 
skate f’ ' with double speed the rest of the afternoon. | w arm. There was a round table drawn

1 color, making him think of sunshine. 
There was a little round stove by the mantel,

did it I” 
ed face fumbled in ’

, , ____________________ _____afternoon,
Reuben’s eyes glistened his thanks for the I lf you had been in the office with him, this out in the centre of the room, and some 

invitation, but his answer was prompt i> what you would have heard Mr. Barrows chairs around it as though people had just
" There’s two reasons why 1 can’t go ; one say : “ My lx>y, here are a couple ol tickets, beeu sitting there, and had gone away for a

is, I ain’t got any skates, and the other is, 1 to the exhibition this evening at the j few minutes. There was even a little old-
never skated a rod in my life.” | Duan Street Hall : I think you will like to fashioned, cushioned lounge.

If you could have heard the shout of go. Perhaps there is some boy in the shop, Reuben did not know that it was uld- 
forgot to give it to you, sir ; San. sou | iaughter that greeted this answer, you would or out of it, that you would like to take fashioned but he k* -v it was beautiful,

and everything sent it right out of my Lave thought that the strangest "and most with you, since Beth isn’t here. And Reu-1 Not a wold did he say. : te went on tiptoe
mind.” ridiculous thing in life was a boy who could ben, one thing more ; I would rather you through the room into the pretty kitchen.

Then you really picked it up !” the sur-1 Ilut8kate. | wouldn’t go into the little house uutil after How pretty it was! The floor had been
prise in his voice gave Reuben a queer sense •• Poor little fellow !” mimicked one in a the cleaning is done. Just wait until I give painted ; he saw that at a glance, lie saw

ou ? The person 
to be disturbed.”

• f delight that be could not have explained | lonc tjjat he might have used to a boy of you permission, will vi
if he had tried. It i~ worth a thousand ^ “ Didn’t hw muvver ever let him go working there doesn’t liai--------------------
dollars, my boy. But you saved something u ice ? It’s a shame, so it is! Poor Over this last Reuben pondered as he 
1 >i me this morning thaMs worth a thou-1 fjttle boy ! we’ll stop on the way down and | worked. He felt a longing to see the little
and worlds, if 1 had them. ! buy him a stick of red-aud-white candy, so j house with clean floors and windows. “She

“ My ! said Reuben It wa- his only way we* wiU-.’ J mU6t W a luUci,y body,” he said, thinking
f expres-mg astonishment ; not c ver^ the| These were some of the sentences those Lf the “person” who was hired to clean the

•:M~ u........ ;,,.u ,.„i .i im.iu... K “ ' - ■' * ’ould disturb her !
1 come the other 

boys will." 1 can wait.” And he whistled 
over the thought of all his j.

1.1 » nvev ntic V. — ui me ucrsuii wuu u
••thousand worlds; he was prepared to j 1U(fc auj siUy boys giggled out at Reuben, house. “Just as if I wo 
believe that (.race harrows was worth a, Hi, cheeks were pretty red ; no boy likes to | yut f suppose she thinks if 

.raor,e ,“ 1 ial{ ! he laughed at ; still he answered good-1 boys will. 1 can wait.”

lid to ncaiej, oa vue | - —- -i -------- •• —J —-.......... ~  -----
hall together with a 1 tried to whistle. He had always whistled 
their shoulders. I’m before when anything surprised him ; but 
; asking me to go skat- j something was the matter with his throat.

that that simple-looking bit of paper could ! nuture^P-
actually be worth a thousand dollars ! j You can’t pity me any more than I’ve 

‘‘I don’t see how you got in, continued myself. 1 s’liose Tou haven’t much
Mr. Barrows, .-taring down at the piece of J,„tioIl ,f how I’ve waul 

'• 1 hose buckles haven i been uu-1 - - - . .
wanted a pair of skate- ;

ry thing at a glance. A stove set up and 
glowing, shining with blacking outside and 
coals inside. The little cupboard stood! 
open, and there were dishes ranged in rows, 

people had just eaten supper, and 
and set away the dishes. How

quietly and yet how brightly the fire burned 
in the stove ! Reuben thought of the one 
at home that always smoked, and sulked, 
and glowered.

“ Well !” be said at last. “ Well, if this 
isn’t the queerest way to clean !” Then heLook here,” he said to Wesley, as the 

two went down the 
. pack of pastelioard on

paper. ” 1 hose buckles imven t been un- i but the honest truth is, boys, it wa- a choice , Vual obliged to you for asking me togu -— .
fastened in six months, and 1 noticed yes- between skates or bread, and when it comes jUg to-night ; I’d like no belter fun. But He choked and coughed, and tried to make
terday that they were rusty. | to that, it doesn’t take a fellow long tv seeing 1 can’t, suppose you go with me.” ! a clear sound come ; then he actually sat

There was a mischievous twinkle in Reu • Ljl00Be> pact j8j |’m poor. Always have «« (j0 where 1” down on one of the neat chairs, of which
ben’s eyes, ami he felt exactly like saying been ever since father died, and 1 haven’t | “ To that picture exhibition atrthe Hall.” there were several in the room, and cried,
that he didn’t get into that piece of l-aper,| t around to skates yet ; maybe I shall “Just so. I’m agreed. Where shall we What was he crying about ? He couldn’t
-•id there were no buckles on it so far as be j 8uuie » ’ fllcai the tickets / Have you made your, have told you if you had beeu there and

There was something in this manly little plans?” with a mischievous twiukle in his,asked ; in fact, I suppose if you had been* - ' W< * 11
< • uld see, but he controlled his tongue and 
answered respectfully- .. ,, | explanation that seemed to please \\tsley, {dack eyes,

Tugged at eia sir.^ Y ou see I knew they | though he had Wen laughing as hard as I “ Yes, sir,” said Reuben.
uld get in. j anv ol them. “ Quit bothering him.” L...............................................made. Look here !had to come unbuckled so I could get in. | 0f them. “Quit bothering him,” lie___

I didn’t think I could climb over the topj^j a ,,lucky f^low. and a friend Ueen ticket*
p,|d get down that way m time to save mis-, vf mine { WjU-t have him abused.” jh Then Wesl 
d,iei I W», thm wo. It,, dtttw uf .car- V((rlUrjj lhe fuo ,wt thc ,klliu|!

Got ’em all 
And lie showed two

ing the horse more by doing that. Not to know how to skate wa* ! 
range to these country-bred j

ley whistled. 

Chapter XVil.
SOME NEW EXPERIENCES FOR REUBEN.

“My buy, did yo’u know that the lake weut ”!*• 
was less than a quarter of a mile away in a /‘ometmug so st - ,, i 80
straight liar with the dimetion that the burnt W* lhl‘ “ 
t juk <” Mr. Barrows’ wice was huekv and nut °'er la^h>ng about it. 1 lescutly, It wa8 Saturday night, just after the great 
bi, eyes were dim. camt Andrew 1 orter to call vu the MLcluck iu the church-tower had struck six,

“ Yes, sir,” said Reuben, looking down so aml fought news which turned their j tliat Mr parrows Kavc Reuben the key to 
that he might not seem to see the tears iu thoughts mto another channel. the little house, with permission to look iu
the gentleman’s eyes ; “ that was the reason " ) uU llete luti greeting ti» Reu- ail,i that everything was all right.
1 had to burn* so/’ m a *«“• uf mock sui pn.-e. i thought „e stood ou the little stone door step and

Mr. Barrows turned away abruptly ; he, you would be gone home to your mother iooke(i about him a few minutes, key in 
, , i, . ■ .. • • hv this tinii-. Hail anv mole scares i lueii i__ i i. .......„.i ........ .c iuld not trust himself to say any more

Un his way liack from dinner, Reuben 
discovered that the work of cleaning had 
been begun on the little house. The win;

s were out, two pails and a broom stood jvt a la^e j1*- 1'
ie doorway, and a thick smoke was imtf- I1')-' wouhl bave beenin the doorway, and a thick smoke was pi 

ing out from the chimney.
•• 1 wonder where she got a stove to make 

afire in,” said Reuben, as he stood, hands J 
in Lis pockets, staring up at it. Someway 
that smoke seemed lik

v by this time. Had any more scares I Then : k&lKp seeUied so new and business-like 
he told his version of the stage-coacii story. | standing before a door which belonged 
“He came up in the four-horse with me. to a |luuse that he had rented, and into 

u and rode outside till lie got so awful scaieu 1 wkjck )le WM t0 move his family so soon ; 
. at the horses tliat he had to creep inside, ami fur UuW hti fejt #UIe that his n.ulher would 

his place. 1 Hunk |'K' > Culue- had dreamed often and often of 
~~j~ - more ready to be-1 time when he would lent a house and
lieve this story if they hail nut known about | IUuVe j,i8 family, but even his wildest wak- 
SsmsoiiN performance that morning, and • jreams had put the time a few years 

’s share iu the matter. As it was, * r- * •• • - •
uic«o* knowing Andrew as well as they did, notea 

little piece of'boy believed that he told the truth. Yet 
1 they laughed. Then Andrew produced his

HewauUd to go ia aad took aruuud, but j *“/ „u
•b. clock .be church-tower j wt then gave to .he ngau^ W»yhUj
a -ingle, .olemu .trokc, and he took hla I**"4* 
hands out of his pockets and ran. lbe pH

there this afternoon and saw some 
fixing th

lillius OUI Ul Ilf- Iiut-ncio aim mu. i ‘ . , ^ ,
Several things not before mentioned had canvas ; just splendid, thev ate . 

happened dming the days that Reuben had thing, ! cover all.one end of the Hall, am

pictures while they was fixing the 
. -i—JM they ate ! Great b’" 

end of the Hall, ai
oecii away from" home. ‘ Among other-, it j u.l» natural a, life A hundred picture
had rained .Icadily and fa.t a day and a Don’t you know about them I Vhl, it.
night, taking away every hit of the «leigh- the ntceet thing that ever came along here , 
ing ; 'then the ground Ud f.orcn and the , everybody say. .o O coum I m gout*, 
lake lead .kimtned over a, though it tvally : The ticket, are only fifty cent., 
meant, if the weather did not change its Andrew talked exactly as though fifty- 
mind too soon, to give the boys a chance at cent pieces grew on the bare branches of the 
•katiug ; though a- the water was deep, this j winter trees. If the boys had only known 
did not happen except in severe winter,. how many twists and turns he had to make, 

The boys discussed the chances as they turns that were not even quite houe,t in 
worked. They were about equally divided order to get that fifty cents, they might not 
in their opinion of Reuben ; part of them ' have envied him so much. As it was, they 
ii,posed to admire him, and the others to ' pasted away and looked disgusted, some uf
t-uw what they called hi-good luck. them. Not a boy there who could by any

“ i’ll tell you what it is,” young Wesley | means afford to pay fifty cent, to see pic- 
said, with an emphatic shake of his head, tares. Yet they were very fond of pictures, 
while Reuher wa, gone to the office, “ it All boys are.
took-ome-thing mure than luck to climb in-1 Andrew went on with his extravagant
to the back of that carriage and stop that! account of the wonderful “ peeps ” he had 

My father says there isn’t one buy {taken that afternooiq and of thishorse. My lather says there isn’t one buy ! taken that afternoon, ami ol inis and that, 
in ten who would have thought of it at all, i and the other fa vu reu buy who was going j
ami half of them would have been so -cared all rich men's sous. Skating might be all 
they couldn’t a done it. 1 think he showed j well enough, but it was fast losing its charm 
himself a plucky fellow, and 1 say, let’s all ’ fur that evening. Every boy wanted to go 
give in ami be friendly. I’m going to ask ' to the Panorama.
him to go skating with us to-night.” j In the midst of Andrew’s description,

Not a buy approved of this ; some of them Reuben was summoned to the office again, 
were really out of sorts about Reulieu’s Audrew paused long enough to say Now, 
coming, and some of them liked to disagree old fellow, you’re going to get your walk- 
with whatever was proposed ; so they argued ; ing paper. 1 heard Burrows as 1 was cum- 
the question hotly, declaring that Reuben ing along, telling what an awful nuisance 
was a little dried-up city dunce, and they you were.” Then he went on with lus de- 
would have nothing to do with him. jecriptiun. Reuben went away smiling ; he

ahead. Yet, here he stood all ready to do it.
“ What a nice place this would be to keep 
cow !” he said to himself, looking around 

_u the bit of a yard with a neat shed at the 
back, looking wise and manly, and trying 
not to notice that his heart was beating like 
a sledge-hammer. “1 wonder if we can’t 
manage one uf these days to have a cow ?
1 wonder what Beth would say to that— 
whole tumblersful of milk ! 1 wonder what
Beth will say to everything !”

And he drew a little sigh. It began to 
seem a long time to wait from now until 
Monday before telling Beth about things.

The night was cold, so he decided very 
soon that it was foolish to stand outside, 
when he might as well go in. How nicely 
the key fitted in the lock ! He threw the 
the door open and stepped into the bit of 
hall. There was a neat oil-cloth on the 
Hour, lie stopped and looked at it in sur
prise. He had uot noticed it when he was 
there before.

“Maybe it goes with the house,” he said 
aloud. “I hope it dots. How uice it 
looks! Mother couldn’t afford any now.
I don’t see where the money to move is 
coming from. That’s what bothers me."

This he said just as he was opening the 
parlor door, tor the next few minutes he 
said uot a word. If you could have seen 
his face, you would have wanted a picture 
of it to take home with you and keep. He 
swung his lantern aloft, to get from it all 
possible light on the scene, and stood still. 
Un the flour was a led-aud-hrown carpet, 
small, bright leaves growing on a woodsy 
ground, looking to him, somehow, like the 
stories of the woods that he and Beth had 
read together.

Soft the carpet was. He lifted one foot 
carefully aud set it dowu on a bright

there, he wouldn’t have cried ; but his heart 
was so full of astonishment aud delight, ami 
some other queer feeling of which he did 
nut know the name, that the tears would 
uot stay back.

“ Reuben Watson Stone, you’re just a 
simpleton, that’s what you are!” he told 
himself at last, very much amazed over the 
tears. Then without more ado he went up
stairs. What could it all mean ? He began 
to feel afraid that some dreadful mistake 
bad been made, aud »jme other family not 
belonging to him had moved iu. Here was 
mure carpet on the flour, and a bedstead set 
up, am curtains at the windows, and a little 
rocking chair, aud a pretty oval table.

Look here,” said the buy at last, setting 
dowu his lantern on one chair aud himself 
on another, “ wake up, can’t you ? 1 say, 
old fellow, you must be dreaming. ThU 
isn’t your house ! Where did all these 
things come from, and who are they for t 
You don’t own any of them. What are you 
going to do about it ? This is just the 
queerest world, anyhow, that was ever heard 
of ; there is never any telling what will hap
ten next. 1 only wish Beth could see the 
lowers on tliis caiyet ! She would pick ’em 

as sure as the world.” Then suddenly re
membering the wonderful fact that Beth 
would see them very soon, that queer lump- 
began to come into his throat again, and he 
started up suddenly and seized his lantern 
and hurried away. He didu’t know what 
to make of himself, but he ineaut uot to cry
^“Well,” said Mr. Barrows as he appeared 
at last iu the kitchen where Reuben was 
putting away bis lantern, “ been over to 
the new house, have you ? Has the clean
ing beeu done to your mind ?”

Cleaning !” repeated Reuben. “I never
heard of stoves aud carpets and things being 
cleaned into a house before. Mr. Barrows, 
1 don’t kuuw, I can’t think—” and there he 
stopped, and that ridiculous lump began to- 
8we 11 and swell iu his throat again.

How was he ever going to be able to talk 
with that lump coming up to choke him ?

“All right," saitl Mr. Barrows smiling, 
“you needn't think anything about it ; I’ll 
guess all you were going to say.”

“ But, sir,” said Reuben, “1 meant, I 
didu’t mean—you know, sir—” here Reuben
stopped again. 

" Of ccourse,” said Mr. Barrows. “I know 
oil about it. You didn’t mean anybody 
should help you support your family. You 
didn’t expect any help, au 1 you’re quite 
right. You’ll be able to do it nicely, I 
haven’t a doubt ; but see here, my boy. 
Never be afraid to take a little hearty lifting 
from your friends, when they can do it as 
well as not, aud like to, and it will make 
things easier for your mother. Nothing 
very wonderful has beeu done. The carpet 
was some that we hail ; didn’t want to use 
it, aud it might as well go down there and
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make tilings homelike. The stove ii 
the kitchen is second-hand one. Wi 
needed a larger one, ami so w< 
tin-.» 1 it out ; it wouldn’t bring much of 
anything for old iron, and yet it is a pretty 
good stove, and will save your mother pay
ing for the moving of hers. As for the stove 
in the parlor, it is out of use this winter and 
may as well stand there as anywhere. And 
the furniture is a present to your sister Beth 
from my little girl. My boy, vou have 
done for me this week what all the stoves, 
and carpets, and furniture, in all the world 
can never pay, and I didn’t help furnish 
your new house for pay, but just because 1 
wanted to. You can tell your mother you 
earned every cent of it and more too ; for I 
put it there because she had a good, brave, 
trustworthy boy.”

What was Iteuben to say I He hr.d never 
felt so stupid in his life. At last he made a 
bold dash :

“ I don’t know how to thank you,’’ he 
said, looking up with frank, earnest eyes 
into Mr Barrows’ face. “ I never learned 
how to thank folks, but I’m just as grate- 
fui as I can be, and I’ll du the beet I

“AH right,” Mr. Barrows said. It was a 
favorite sentence of his. “ When I have 
learned how to thank you for taking care of 
my Gracie, perhaps you will have learned 
how to thank me for a stove and a few 
things. You see we are htrdly even, my 
boy."'

[teacher was. In the first place she was a 
j young and pretty lady. Reuben hail a fond
ness for well-dressed people. He did not 
know it, at least, did not realize it, but lie 
liked to look at them. He admired his 

j teacher very much. The only other teacher 
with whom he was acquainted, had been a 
man who read questions at him from a book, 
questions that he did not understand, ami 

[did not care about. This one did not seem 
I to him to be talking about a Sabbath-school 
j lesson at all.
i 111 wonder if any of you boys know how 
to manage a boat ?” she began, and some of 
them did or thought they did, and others j of them ha«l questions to ask, and before he 
knew it, Reuben grew very much interested,

THE POETRY OF HOUSEWORK. | “Oh, yes. I’ve always kept the parlor 
jand our room pretty nice.”

“ Well, well, there's excuse enough for 
cu.ious (xr,ri»,i„n - -The ' .vou- „wl‘™ >l'u l«V> *" love your kitchen

rv»__ou a as well as your parlor and ‘ our room, it
will be all right. In a certain sense, a house 
rightly managed keens itself clean. When 
our work guts ahead of us it isn’t easy to 
overtake it.

Iteuben went away with red cheeks. Of 
course he was glad that he had used his wits 
and been able to rescue Gracie Bairows ; 
but he told himself a# he made ready for 
lied, that anybody would have done that, 
who knew enough ; but there were lots of 
people who wouldn’t have put all those nice 
things in the little house for his mother. 
And I suppose that was true.

The next day Reuben went to church in 
a new fashion. His church-going had been 
very fitful. He had sometimes climbed in
to the gallery of the great building where 
lie went to Sunday-school, in order to hear 
the organ play and seethe well-dressed peo
ple ; but he always felt out of place and un
comfortable. Very few people sat up there, 
and those few looked forlorn ami friendless. 
Nobody spoke to him or looked at him, and 
he gave very little attention to what was 
going on after the organ was still. The 
minister may have preached very good ser
mons ; Reuben did not know. He was busy 
deciding how he would dres.- mother and 
Beth when he became rich, and which pew 
in the church he would hire, and whether 
he would drive to church in his cairiage. 
All these plans and many more had Reuben, 
and churcn was the place in which they grew 
faster than anywhere else. But on this Sab
bath he felt like somebody else. In the first 
place, he had a new overcoat.

“I wonder if Bennie’s coat would fit 
him !” Mrs. Barrows had said at the break
fast table ; and her husliand, with a startled 
look on his face, had said that he shouldn’t 
lie surprised if it would ; at least it might be 
tried if she said so.

After breakfast it was brought ; a gray 
coat, long and heavy, with many pockets, 
and many hand: -me buttons. It fitted to 
a chat in. “ It was my little boy’s.” Mrs. 
Barrows said, her eyes looking tend»rand 
sad. “ We liought it for him only a few 
months before he went away ; I have never 
wanted anybody to wear it, but if it hadn’t 
been for you, perhaps we should have had 
no little girl in the house thin nn nine. My 
Bennie was a good boy. I think I’ll give 
you his coat.”

All this made the lump come into Reu
ben’s throat, and swell larger than ever ; 
but he resolved then and there he would 
never soil Bennie’s .overcoat by thinking a 
mean thought under it. It covered his worn 
and patched jacket to a nicety ; covered 
even the patch on his pantaloons, and with 
his shoes blacked and his hair combed, he 
felt, someway, as though the good times of 
his dreams had begun to come, and he must 
attend to what vas going on, instead of look
ing for any more. New things were pour
ing in on him so fast they needed all his 
present attention. So he sat up straight in 
the end of Mr. Barrows’ pew, beside the 
gentleman, and though it was pretty warm, 
kept his overcoat on, tightly buttoned to 
his throat, and listened as well as he could 
to the sermon. But it was in the afternoon 
Sabbath-school that he did his best listen-

The class he was in was very unlike any 
that H had ever known about ; at least the

and forgot all about the lesson.
“ What do you think you would do in a 

storm ?” she. asked the boy who knew how 
I to manage a boat. And that started talk 
afresh, and one told what he would do, and 
another criticised it, and at last when Reu
ben was appealed to, he had to own that he 

I knew just nothing at all aliout boats.
“Well, in any danger,” said the teacher. 

! “ Suppose you arc in some place where you 
know there is danger ; you have done the 
very best you know, and yet you feel sure 
you are in great danger, and know of no 
way to help yourselves ; what would you do

“ Why, there wouldn’t be anything to do.” 
declared one boy, “ only to stand still and 
let it come.”

“ Or run away from it,” said another.
“Suppose you couldn’t run away from 

it,” said the teacher ; “suppose it would run 
away with you ?”

“I’d find a way out somehow,” said an-

“ But we are supposing that you had tried 
all your ways out, and were not out, only 

i felt yourself getting deeper and deeper into 
trouble, what then I Think, all of you. Is 
there one in the class who has ever been in 
a great trouble, out of which he could not 

! help himself ?”
Quick as thought did Reuben’s mind go 

back to that wild ride with Spunk and his 
drunken master, over dark and dangerous 
roads, with the flying express train chasing 
them, lie had kept pretty still until then, 
an eager listener, with little to say, but at 

; the memory of his danger and his escape, 
' he drew a long, half-shuddering sigh ami 
i said almost before he knew it : “ I tell you 
1 what it is, I’ve been there.”

“What
poetry of housework’—Oh, Aunty

“And did you never think, Nell, that 
housework had its poetry ?”

“I ? No, indeed. It is slop and muss 
from morning till night. Hands spoiled, 
temper spoiled, time tnrown away, brains 
wasted !”

“That is putting it very strongly.”
“ I feel strongly on that subject.”
“ But housework, like everything else, 

has two sides. I fear you have seen only 
the wrong side.”

“ It is all wrong side to me. Those who 
have sufficient keenness of vision to discern 
a right side to housework should be the 
housekeeper, that is all I have to sav.”

Nell was a young wife, fresh from board
ing-school ; and having married a poor man, 
had undertaken to do without a servant. 
Her Aunt Ellen, for whom she was named, 
feeling sure that there would be trouble in 
the new home within a month, had very 
opportunely made a visit, arriving at the 
moment when “little Nell,” as she was 
called, was at the last gasp < f discouragement

And now to have Aunt Ellen come into 
that disorderly kit-hen, where soiled dish- 
towels, and broken china, and little stacks

“Oh, I’ve been so discouraged, auntie !” 
pleaded the little wife. “ But I see now, 
perhaps not very pliynly, what you mean 
by the poetry of housework. The more 
than clean enough, the freshness added after 
the place is what some call decent, that is the

“We might sav,” answered Aunt Ellen* 
“ that all poetry consists in the more than 
enough.” You have hit the subject capital
ly. 1 shouldn’t have patience to take so 
much pains with you if you wern’t so 
intollig . ; ”

Afterwai », making kitchen aprons of 
blue and whi 1 gingham,on the easy running 
sewing-machiiu,—a present, by the way, 
from Aunt Ellen, they took up the subject

“ I was really hajmy getting dinner to
day,” said Nell. “ My new holder, and my 
clean, wide apron, and the false sleeves you 
made for me, the more-than-clean-enough 
kitchen, quite raised my spirits. And when

the poetry of housework—that was a little 
to much.

“ You have heard me speak of my grand 
mother,” said Aunt Ellen, as she tied on n 
wide kitchen-apron, taken from the depths 
of her travelling bag.

Nell smiled with as much brightness as 
she could call to her face under the circum
stances. Aunt Ellen was always dragging 
her grandmother forward, metaphorically 
speaking, to serve a» an example to her idle, 
or careless, or ignorant nieces.

“ I was once at my grandmother’s when I 
was your age, and hated housework quite as 
rancorously. It was cleaning-day, ami she 
was scouring her kitchen tables, giving 
vigorous rul>s, after it seemed to me as white 
as need be. 1 made some scornful remark 
about wasting strength, and grandmother 
said ‘ Perfect freshness and cleanliness is 
the poetry of housework.’ I can see the 
dear old lady now—her spotless cap, her 
calico dress With It* little cape, ami her blue- 

The boys turned and looked at him, and ! checked gingham apron. By the way. Nell, 
the teacher smiled on him and questioned : 'hav ■ you no kitchen-apron ?”

of dry bread, and sticky pots and pans form-1 came \n *ie me »°d said I
ed a terrible combination, and talk about 1 *now w*iat * relief it was to him to

“ In danger, my boy ?”
“ Yes’m.”
“ And did you know what to do ?”
'• Some things I knew, and did them ; but 

there came a time that there wasn’t any
thing left to do only hold on, and that l did 
with all my might ; but it didn’t seem to be 
doing any good.”

“And then what?’
“And then,” said Reuben in a slow, grave 

tone, his face paling over the memory of it 
all, “I told God about it.”

“ And did he answer ?”
“ Yes’m,” said Reuben simply.
The boys looked at him respectfully. Hi#

ushed now, and he looked down to

The young wife shook her head lan
guidly.

“Your education has been neglected. 
No kitchen-apron! No holders! Dear 
me ! We must go to work this verv after
noon and make a kitchen outfit. No 
wonder you burn your fingers, using apiece 
of stiff paper to open the oven door. Fie !”

Nell looked down at her white,Hamburgh- 
edged apron, and then at her blistered

“ It is a bother to fuss about such little 
things,” she said, with a discontented look 
on her handsome, intellectual face.

Aunt Nell was too busy at that minute
face was flushed now, and he looked down |t0 answer. In an incredifdy short time »he 
at the floor. He wasn’t used to being talk-1 hail gathered the soiled towelsand put them 
ed with about such things. to soak in warm water, had rinsed the stale

“I’m very glad,” said the tea. her bright- |,read and laid it aside to be dried in the 
ly. “You are better able, perhaps, than‘liven and grated, had made a strong suds 
any of the rest of us, to understand how ! from the Frank Siddall soap and with a bit 
Peter felt when he got out on that water, ,,f Peking had cleansed the sink till it was 
trying to walk on it, and found that he 1 perfectly fresh. She set Nell to removing 
couldn’t ; found himself sinking. It wasn’t the dishea from the pantry shelves, and in a 
until then that he called out to the Lord. |little while they were restored to clean, 
1 wonder, Reuben, if you waited until you ',weet quarters. The jiantrv floor was
had lone for yourself everything that you [cleaned, Aunt Ellen getting heroically on 
could thiuk of before you called to him.” j her hands ana knees, and the benches were 

“Yes’m,” said Reuben, going swiftly back fragrant and spotless.
1 over his experience. “1 did just that.
| “ People are apt to,” she said. “ F
did so too.”

(Jo be Continued.)

A Wooden Man would be just as good as 
some Sunday-school teachers ; when they 
enter their class, they don’t speak to a single 
hoy, nor ask a question about their homes 
and families, but go through the whole 
business like a machine, ff they would

Nell’s eyes brightened. r.hv breathed 
easier. The place, as far as diey i ad gone, 
was so sweet and clean and ueat.

“Why.” she said,” q»:ite forgetting her 
former disgust, “I’d Vice to make some
thing. I mean cake or cookies, or some
thing. I am just tempted to go to work. 
And how pleasant the sunshine is ! I have 
hated to see the sunshine in this place.”

Aunt Ellen laughed. Nell laughed. 
The clean pantry seemed to laugh too. In 
a few minutes more the dish-towels, a dozen 
of them, wrung from hot water, were dry-Hunimc' lie' a mm/UIU 11 im j nuui'i |UI bllCIII, “

only give each scholar a warm shake of the ing in the 
hand, and say to one, ‘“Tom, how is your “Sally Briggs shall come and clean the 
father?” ami to another, “William, how’s kitchen,” said Nell.
the baby ?” they would soon hear them say- “ And then we'll begin again,” said Aunt 
ing, “we like that kind of a teacher.”— Ellen. “The rest of tne house looks fair!’ 
Moody. (well already.”

see me look so much brighter. Why he had 
actually been thinking of giving up our 
home, and boarding.”

“ There’s a fairy in soap-suds,” said Aunt 
Ellen, “and scrubbing liberates her, and she 
laughs and sings, and people wonder what 
makes the place so pleasant.”

“Well, I’m sure there’s a demon in dirt,” 
said Nell, smiling at her aunt’s words.

“ It is demon rertus fairy with all house
keepers,” was the answer. “ And I'm sure 
there is no longer a riuestion which will he 
in the ascendant in tins house.”—Standard.

KEEPING THE SABBATH.

A lady who spoke recently in the Pacific 
Garden Mission, Chicago, ascrilied her con
version to the following incident : She 
was travelling through New Mexico, three 
years ago, and was side-tracked at Santa Fe 
one Sunday. She and a lady friend had 
some handkerchiefs which they wanted 
washed, and spying a Chinese camp a short 
way off went to it, and she asked a China
man if he would wash the handkerchiefs. 
He replied, “No, me no washee to-day.” 
The Lady friend, thinking, of course, that 
John was lazy, recommended her to dis
play her cash, and renew the request. 
So she held out a dollar bill to John, to
gether with the handkerchiefs, and asked 
him again to wash them. At this John 
grew solemn, and reaching up to a shelf 
took down a book, which the lady was 
surprised to see wa» a Bible, and holding it 
in one hand and pointing to it with the 
other looked into her face, while a tear 
stood in his eye, ami said : “ You savee, 
me a Chinaman and you Melican lady ; and 
I lovee that hook. You no good lady.” 
There were no handkerchiefs washed that 
day, and a profound impression was made 
on the ladies and their party, ending in the 
conversion of the speaker.—Jouvial.

When a Carpet is taken up to be cleans
ed, the floor beneath is generally covered 
with dust. This dust has been in most cases a 
long time accumulating, and is very tine,very 
dry, and very injurious. It often contains 
minute poisonous germs, which rise rapidly 
in the air with the dust. If inhaled, the 
lungs suffer much from this fine dust. It 
is well before sweeping to sprinkle the floor 
with dilute carlwlic acid by aid of a white
wash brush. This dilution kills any poison
ous germs that may he in the dust, and 
also renders the floor sweet in other respects.

A Boy Murderer suffered the extreme 
penalty of the law, in Ohio not long since. 
As he stood upon the scaffold, his pitiful ap
peal to the men of Ohio was this : “ That 
rope means first a glass of poisoned 
lemonade, at last a bottle of rum, and over 
in that saloon now filled with boys and 
men, my ruin was wrought, Oh ! let me im
plore you with my dying breath, close the 
saloons as you love your boys; close them 
for their protection !”
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THE FATHER OF TEETOTALISM.

'debt nf gratitude to the man who for half 
•entury has liven its unwearying benefac

tor. Without attempting to describe his j 
less prominent but unceasing efforts to help 
the poor, we may mention his donation of 
eight drinking fountains to the town, his 
establishment of yearly excursions for the 
poor and infirm to the country, and his im* 

On the first of September, 1832, the1 niensc work ae vice-chairman of the Preston 
“ Seven men of Preston” drew up and signed relief fund, which distributed no less than 
the first teetotal pledge. The most noted $655,000 in money and supplies during the 

f these, Joseph Livescy, has just died. His -‘cotton famine” caused by the American 
life wæ- a most remarkable one. Born on civil war, from 1862 to 1865. The number 
the 6th of March, 1794, and left an orphan j of persona receiving relief at one time was 
when seven years old—both father and:40,627.
mother dying of consumption,—he was! The origin of Mr. Livesey V business was 
brought up by his grandfather, a poor j very curions. Falling ill, he was ordered 
weaver. For seven years young Joseph j by the doctor, to take “cheese and bread and 
Livesey worked,—principally >n all fouis, a sup of malt liqtor.” Cheese was dear ; 
—in a -lamp cellar, through whose wall the I and a bright idea struck him. Borrowing a 
liver water in flood-time regularly came; little money, he went to Lancaster fair, 
there lie contracted the seeds of four attacks bought two whole cheeses, kept what he 
if rheumatic fever, and of the chronic rlieu-1 wanted for his own use, and sold the rest at 

matism which troubled him but did not a low price, but still at a profit. Finding 
prevent his living for more than ninety!that he could make more by this means 
years. Eager for knowledge, it was long j than by weaving, he dropped the latter oc- 
before he could buy even a grammar, andjcupation and continued his investments in 
then he read it as lie worked at the loom. I cheese, building up the fine business now 
In 1815 he married, and after some more carried on by his sons, 
time spent in weaving he started business a» | Mrs. Livesey, who was selected by her 
a cheese dealer in a very small way. His future husband on hearsay evidence of her 
business afterward became a large and pro-1 goodness, and before ever he ha-1 seen her, 
fitable concern, and allowed him to devote 1 died in 1869, the couple having shared each 
both time and money t■ - the reform of the, other’s work and cares and joys for nearly 
customs which have been the curse of Eng-154 years. Six sons and one -laughter sur- 
land as well a- of many other countries. In | vive, and do credit to their father’s honor- 
January of 1831 Mr. Livesey took to the ! able name. We believe that only one of the 
printing trade, and for three years published j«wven men of Preston” who had the cour- 
a monthly paper called The Moral R-former, Lge to step out from the ranks of “ moder- 
the first journal which came out in favor of I ate beer and wine drinkers,” then consti
tuai abstinence. He also came upon the tuting the only “ temperance” men, is now 
platform, and began to deliver his “ Malt.alive ; this veteran is Mr. John King, whose 
Liquors Lecture,” which was afterward signature was plact d first on the pledge of 
printed and had a circulation of no less than 11^12. 
three million copies. Among many other j 
places, hegavethis lecture in London, where 
lie spent a fortnight trying to find a meet- j A Lady \\ uiter says that three fourths 
ing place, and was quite astonished to find of the New York girls who spend the sum- 
himself listened to by twenty-four persons, j mer at Newport, Long Branch, Saratoga, 
What a little stream it was that has now j and other holiday resorts, come hack to town 

■vollen into a mighty flood, slowly but engaged—informally, if not in a positive
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irely sweeping the curse of humanity, the 
drink trade, from the face of Hod's crea-

As long ago as 1833 Joseph Livesey and 
the other six men of Preston hired a horse 
and car, took with them about 10,000 tracts, 
and started on a tour through the chief 
t"wns and villages of Lancashire, establish.

and binding manner. Oirls, she says, are 
always more bewitching, in summer, when 
dressed in soft white flummery. For many 
years it has been fashionable for the mar
riages to come off in spring, but it appears 
that six or nine months is considered too 
long to wait, and marriages are going to 
come off the same autumn in order to be

ing total abstinence societies as they went, fashionable. There are certainly objection* 
Two meetings were held every night, and A0 engagements which last too long; but 
not only furious opposition but intense \ those which do not last long enough are far 
interest was created by these strange doc- worse. When “soft white bewitching 
trines. In the six days of one week, Mr. flummery” brings about an engagement in 
Livesey travelled 300 miles and spoke for the summer between two young people who
nearly two hours at each of six meetings,— 
and that was before the time of railways.
In his “ Reminiscences" he gives the origin 
of the word “ teetotal,” which was invented 
by a man named Dickie Turner in the 
course of a speech directed against the mod
erate use of intoxicants. Mr. Livesey's first 
idea of the uselessness of malt liquor was 
obtained from Benjamin Franklin, who -le- 
lared that there was more nourishment in 

a penny loaf than in a pint of beer ; but 
the Englishman proved that the great Amer
ican ha-1 not gone far enough, for a whole 
gallon of beer contains less nourishment 
than a pennyworth of bread. Mr. Livesey 
was not only devoted to the removal of the 
Irink curse, but to the relief of the misery 
aused by it and by other causes. He work- ,lf 1 w" lwikeM : I3»000 WM offt?red»but Wft* 

e-1 hard, for instance, in the agitation for re^U8ed"
the repeal of the infamous corn laws, and j Two Prominent Memheus of the French 
"tood on the same platform with Bright and ! Chamber of Deputies have been sentenced 
Cobden in favor of free trade and cheap No fines and several months’imprisonment 
bread. His own town owes an immense I for defrauding an insurance company.

have perhaps never heard of each other l>e- 
fore, a good long winter, during which they 
can he taking observations of each other, 
gives each a very necessary opportunity to 
discover if there is anything in the other’s 
ways, beliefs or character, which may turn 
a life long companionship into a lifelong 
misery. “ Marry in haste, repent at leisure. ”

Count Herbert Bismarck, the great 
Chancellor's son, has been appointed Ger
man Ambassador to Britain, and has begun 
his British experiences by a visit to the 
Prince of Wales in Scotland.

A New York Museum has been trying 
to buy the body of an Anarchist who was 
recently hanged in Austria for the murder

Eight New York dealers have been ar- 
rested for selling oleomargarine, in viola
tion of the new law.

The Revolutionists in Cul» are trying 
to help on the independence of the island 
by burning and exploding property at. the 
same time in all parts of the island. Great 
-lamage is reported from the interior.

The Dividends on the preference shares 
of the Grand Trunk Railway for this half 
year are to be paid in full, but only |2,600 
will be left over. The net loss on the half- 
yearly receipts has been nearly $250,000.

Another Coachman has got married to 
his master’s daughter. This time the 
father ia Mr. Roma Sickles, of New 
Rochelle, a man who possesses about ten 
million dollars.

A Jersey Bu* t. called “ Polinus,” which 
cost $3,000, belonging to Mr. J.O. Bailey, at 
Peoria, Illinois, has just had to be killed. 
It had taken pleuro-pneumonia, and one of 

! its lurgs only weighed six pounds, the 
j other weighing twenty-seven.

! The Widow of Stf.llmacher, a socialist 
who was executed in Vienna for killing a 
police official, has been trying to carry on 
her husband’s work. She has been arrested 
for distributing revolutionary literature in 
Switzerland.

The United Stater warship “Lan- 
caster” is just now visiting England, and 
the creV of her cutter has been beaten in an 
exciting five mile boat race with a crew 
from Southampton. The cutter,—“ Uncle 
Sam,”—ha-1 never been beaten before.

Hoc, Cholera is raging in some counties 
of Pennsylvania and other States.

A Man Who Died in Youngstown, Ohio, 
on the 16th, first confessed that he had 

I forged notes to the amount of $25.000.

The National Telephone Association 
lias been having its congress in Philadelphia. 
It is stated that there are 4.210 telephones 
used in New Yoik and 2,238 in Cincinnati.

Three Thousand men are having their 
wages reduce1 by the Cambria Iron Works, 

! in Pennsylvania Such are the industries 
“ protected” by a ; igh tariff.

Governor Hendricks, Democratic candi
date for the vice-presidency, was a pas- 
1 senger in a train which left the track in 
Illinois the other day,but he was uninjured.

A “ Marine Earthquake” took place in 
j the Atlantic off the coast of Virginia on the 
115th of August Theses roared and boiled 
like water in a pot. The brig “Charles 
Dennis,” from which the news comes, was 
tossed about like an egg-shell.

A Diver, living at Dartmouth, Nova 
Scotia, after working one afternoon under 
seventy feet of water, took ill and died in 
a few hours.

An Appeal has been made to the Protes
tants of Canada by the Rev. John Borland, 
•f Montreal, asking them to raise a fund to

defend the Oka Indians, who are being 
I harras-ed and worried out of their lands by 
the Roman Catholic priests.

The Grand Jury at Kingston, Ontario, 
has expressed an opinion that the existence 
of a grand jury in most cases is quite un
necessary.

A Steamer was launched at Glasgow last 
week for the purpose of laying the new 
Mackay-Bennett telegraph cable under the 
Atlantic. The vessel has 27,009 cubic feet 
of space to hold the cable.

The Crew of the steamship ‘‘Colonsay,,r 
which lias sailed from Halifax for England, 
refused to go with her, and a new crew had 
to be got. The sailors declare that the ship 
is in such a dangerous condition that she can 
only reach England by a miracle.

Two Schooners, one American and the- 
other British, have been seized by a Russian 
war-ship at Vladivostock,—a town on the 
east coast of Siberia, opposite Japan. The 
American vessels had contraband goods on 
board, and the British had been illegally 
hunting.

Belgium is in a very unquiet state. The 
new government, in its work of undoing all 
that its predecessors did, has passed a bill 
restoring the educational system of the 
country to the control of the priests. The 
mayors of the six chief cities of Belgium 
went as a deputation to the King, saying 
that they represented a population of 
2,600,000, and asking him to put his veto 
on the bill. The king, however, very 
naturally replied that lie was a constitutional 
sovereign and it wa» his duty to comply 
with the wishes of the majority in Parlia
ment. Dense crowds assembled ami cheer
ed the mayors as they came out, and on a 
later day the king was hooted when he ap
peared in public. The secret of the defeat 
of the late government is gradually coming 
to light. The cause was the same as that of 
Mr. Gladstone's defeat in Britain in 1874,— 
an alliance between “Beer and Bible.” 
The Church and the Liquor Trade are now 
in power in Belgium.

The British Volunteers haveheen en
gaging in artillery contests at Toronto, and 
have been beaten—both in shifting guns 
and in tiring —by a team belonging to Ca
nadian field batteries. They were nut used 
to the guns, and they had been doing too 
much pleasure-going.

Heavy Floods are reported from Spain, 
and are doing much harm to the crops.

A New Rahway is proposed from Pitts
burg to Lake Erie.

Mr. Solomon, of Jamaica, ha«arrived at 
Ottawa with a request that the Canadian 
government would promise to consider an 
application fur the admission of the island 
to the confederation. The ministers would 
not make any promises at all, and are evi
dently not anxious for the new province.

The Liquor Curse is felt even in the 
Arctic regions. American whaling vessels 
take liquor to trade with the natives of 
Alaska in exchange for whalebone. A 
number of villages have been found with
out a single live inhabitant, the bodies of 
former residents decaying on the ground. 
One village was found where the natives 
were prosperous and happy, and the cause 
given was 'hat the liquor trade had been 
prohibited there.

The Clerical Proprietors of theshrine 
of Good Saint Anne, near Quebec, claim 

■that sixty crutches have been left there 
since June, as evidence of sixty lame per
sons having been healed.

There is Great Excitement in Mont
real over the case of a Mrs. Lynam, who 

I has been confined in the lunatic asylum for 
I several years, and who is declared to have 
been known as perfectly sane.

The Fishermen who live on the north 
shore of the St. Lawrence anil Anticosti 
island will have to be assisted, as the fisher
ies ha/e been very poor this year.

Fifty Thousand Dollars have been 
given by some anonymous individual to 
Cornell University, to establish a professor
ship of Moral Philosophy.
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An \ARTHgUAKK was felt last Friday in 
Western Ontario, Michigan, Ohio, ami Indi
ana. 1' were rocked, and their con*
tents were displaced, hut no damage was

A Party ok Nihilist prisoners, when 
being taken to St. Petersburg, was attacked 
by a mob. The explanation given is that 
the Czar has shown many kindnesses to the 
people on his recent tour, and they are ac
cordingly turning round on his enemies. 
They must he very thankful for very small

No General Improvement is to be seen 
n United States trade, according to Brad 
-treel’s Agency.

The Royalists have formed committees 
:n fifteen departments of France.

A Very Large Jewish firm of clothiers 
—Hindskopf Brothers, of New York and 
' incinnati,—have assigned. Their Habili
tes are estimated at $900,000,and their assets 
at $1,100,000.

Father COrci, the bold Italian piiest 
who not long ago published his very inde
pendent opinions about the supposed in
fallibility of the Pope, has given way. He 
has expressed his submission to the Vatican, 
ami has condemned every passage in his 
writings which opposed the faith, morals or 
r^hts of the Church.

M. 1)E Lessees says that ships will be 
able to pass through the Panama canal, from 
Atlantic to Pacific, in ten hours. The la>t 
•< ction of this canal, according to one report, 
will be dug Ire fore the end of 1887.

Mrs. Morosini, mother of the girl who 
martied the coachman Hulskampf, in New 
York, has been made so wretched by the oc- 

irrence that she has gone off to Europe 
with her other daughters. Mr. Morosini 
and his sons are also going. The young lady 
-ays she will remain with her husband, no 
tatter what happens.

The Great Coming E\ent at Paris just 
row is the Baby Show, which is *o open on 
the 3rd of October ; more than 3,< 00 babies 
are to be exhibited on that occasion. Babies 
are none too numerous in France ; in fact,
; r.il-ably the French-Canadians could get up 
s- big a baby show as their more numerous 

usins over the water.

The Coal Minerh who struck in Penn- 
•vlvania are now using most desperate 
means to prevent any one else taking the 
places they have left. One Hungarian, who 
had refused to leave his situation, was after
wards found dead ; another was shot and 
killed. It is believed that the '* Molli# Ma
guire” organization has been revived.

The Governor-General of Canada has 
been visiting the Exhibition, the Free Li. 
hrary, and other institutions of Toronto.

Till Now, the gentlemen who administer 
justice In England have been addressed 
either as “ your lordship” or “ your wor- 
■hip.” Between their lordships and their 
worships, however, there are the county 
judges, who are neither. It is now ordered 
that a county judge shall be called “your 
honor,” after the American style.

Mrs. Garfield, widow of the late Pmi. 
cut, has been annoyed by a lunatic, who 

first sent postal cards telling her to prepare 
for her fate, and then came prowling around 
her louse at Cleveland. He has been sent 
to the workhouse.

The Kingdom of Holland has the un- 
mpleaaant experience of a $6,(V)0,f00 deficit 
this year, caused chiefly from the fall in 
v*lne of silver. It is proposed to raise the 
necessary money by a tax on tol acco.

THE DUKE OF WELLINGTON.
The Duke of Wellington, whose portrait 

we give this week,died suddenly in au Eng
lish railway station on the 13th of August. 
When he was horn, on the 3rd of February, 
1807, his father was merely the Hon. 
Sir Arthur Wellesley, major-general. All 
the foreign titles and decorations,conferred 
upon the father for his brilliant sei vices in 
freeing Europe front Napoleon Bonaparte, 
descended to the son,but without much of the 
genius which earned them. The late duke 
entered the army in 1823, and liecame major- 
general in 1862. He was also a lieutenant- 
colonel of volunteers. lie sat in the House 
of Commons from 1829 to 1831, and from 
1837 to 1852, when his father’s death 
brought him into the House of Lords ; he 
was Conservative in politics. He very sel
dom appeared in public, but was a capital 
story-teller in society. Though married, he 
left no children, and his nephew, Lieut.- 
Col. Wellesley, becomes third Duke of Wel
lington.

The Jewish New Year began on Friday 
last, 19th of September, and was welcomed 
by religious services.

Harold De Wolfe—the young man 
who married Miss Vining, of New York, 
came to Canada, was arrested for debt, and 
found to have another wife living,—has l>een 
sent to the Montreal Lunatic Asylum. The 
physician declares that he is suffering from 
“alcoholic mania,” that is, he has drunk 
away his brains.

A Farmer from the Canary Islands, who 
came by way of Havana, is ill with yellow 
fever in New York.

A Treaty of Commerce has been con
cluded between Russia and Corea.

The Anarchists have been threatening 
to destroy the Paris stock exchange, and the 
building is guarded.

An International Balloon exhibition 
is proposed to be held in England next year.

The Limerick bacon trade is stopped, 
owing to a strike of pork butchers.

Ecgenie, ex-Empress of France, is about 
to spend some time in that country, on her 
way liack from Orenberg to her English

THE LATE DUKE] OF WELLINGTON.

The Canadian Boatmen are now well 
on their way to Egypt. The special cor
respondent of the Montreal Daily fVitnett, 
who accompanies the expedition up the Nile, 
writes from Sydney, Nova Scotia, saying 
that the men are being very well treated on 
board. Most of the Manitolia men have 
signed an agreement to abstain from all in
toxicating liquor during the expedition, and 
others are following their example. A num
ber of the men were drunk when they 
started from Quebec.

A New Zealander, who has been work
ing along during a twenty years’ life in that 
colony, has unexpectedly become Viscount 
Reid haven. He is the eldest son of a gentle
man who has succeeded the late Earl of Sea- 
field in the peerage. He seems to take his 
fortune calmly ; he is an “ independent 
Liberal” candidate for the Local Parliament, 
and probably would as soon sit there as in 
the House of Lords.

The Crop Prospects in India are im
proving. Rain has fallen in Bengal, and 
there have been Hoods in Mysore, but there 
is still drought in Madras.

1 The Man who, in 1874, was sentenced to 
14 years imprisonment for perjury, in 
swearing that he was the long-lost heir to 
the great Tichborne estates in England, 
will soon h# released, having got his sentence 
shortened by good conduct in prison. Those 
who still believe that he is Sir Roger Tich. 
borne have taken a furnished house for him 
iu Hampshire, and have subscribed a good 
income for him and his two daughters.

Mr. Mowat, the Prime Minister of On 
tario, has had a great welcome on returning 
to his own country, after successfully argil, 
ing the boundary case against Manitoba lie- 
fore the Privy Council in England. A great 
demonstration and banquet were given in 
his honor at Toronto.

Mb. Stanley, the explorer, has been ad 
dressing a large meeting in London. He 
described the Congo country, and said that 
the people were willing to have free trade 
with all nations. He declared that if Por
tugal were allowed to control the country 
and put on her tariff, all enterprise would 
be stopped. The British people certainly 
agree with Mr. Stanley.

.NEWS FltU.M THE FIELD.
FOLLOWING UP HALTON'S Vll TORY

ITS MEANING AND ITS HB8PÎ.T- FIVE MORE 
FIGHTS AT HAND—ITEMS OF WAR NEWS- 
KINO DODDS NOT IN THE HUMOR FOR PIC. 
Nice—VICTIMS" OF THE SCOTT ACT.

The Result of HAlton's decisive action, 
upholding the Scott Act by a far larger major
ity than that by v-hlnh It was first adopted, has 
given a great encouragement and Impetus to the 
temperajee movement all over the country. 
To use the words of an Ottawa routemporary, 
which had before strongly opposed prohibition. 
“ There ean be no mistaking the meaning <>f 
the ulnmph of the temperance cause In Hal ion 
The fact that two counties have recently de
cided on retaining the Scott Aet Is good proof 
that the poop's of those counties are satisfit d 
of Its beneficial effect as a remedy for Intern 
peranca.” As another Ontario journal says —
• • The anti Scott Act party staked their all In 
Helton ; they moved heaven and earth to defeat 
the Act ; • material ' Assistance was obtained 
from ou side, and that monev was freely used 
by tbe licensed victuallers. There ran he little 
uoubt that the result of Tuesdays election will 
have a |>owertnl !lfluer.ee In the fifty odd con 
etltneticles where the fight Is now being waged. ’

Proclamations nave now been Issued filing 
the date of five more elections. The counties 
of Slmcoe, In Ontario, and S'anstead, in ljuebec, 
will vote on Thursday, the 9th of Or oner. 
The united fournies of Stormont. Dundie *-rd 
Glengarry will vote one we«k later, on tbe 
Iti'h. A week later still, on the 23rd, tbe 
County of Peel will also dectne. The petition 
for re|-eal In the City of Charlottetown, l’rince 
Edward Island, will lie decided at the polls cn 
i ha 16 h of ( Ictober.

The Petition from Northumberland and 
Durham wl 1 be deposited In tbe Sheriffs ofiioe 
at cob iurg on Friday next, the 20th. Ren
frew, Dufferln, Perth, Brace and Kent have all 
sent in tnelr petitions. A question hat- h en 
raised, however, as to the validity of that from 
Perth County.

The Campaign 1b North Middlesex has been
opened in right earnest-----The aotle of Pern
broke, Rrnfiew County, have had a meeting at 
which tl ey carefully announced that they ex 
pressed noopli Ion, hostile or otnerwlse, about 
a general prohibition law for ihe whole
country ■-----Prt specie In the city of Gmlph
are bright, and In Wellington Com ty aieo, 
since the tempérance people are putting energy 
into'he work; without energy ills absurd to look
for victory anywhere.---- In 1 he town of Slmcoe.
Norfolk County, a majority of tbe reiepayi-re
have signed the petition-----The canra-s in the
city of Brantford is bulng energetically pushed.
-----In spire of the vlo ent op post Ion of Inter
osted parties, “ whose craft is In danger." we 
learn from an Impartial source that there Is 
every probability of the Scott Act passing In
Leeds and Grenville.-----The hotel keepers lu
Perth are showing themselves In their true 
colors by charging exorbitant prices to temper
ance men, and are thereby very effectually
doing tbe temperance men's work.-----The news
from all parts of Ontario county le extremely 
encouraging.

The Scott Act's “ Victim»."—Among the 
most recent punishments for violations of the 
Scott Act, we see that Patrick Kehoe.of Fryon. 
P E I . oonvlo’ed of a first offence, has been 
fined $50 ; Aaron Wtle< n, of Suomerelde, 
$50 ; and Dougald McNeil, of the same place, 
loras-cond offence, $100. Another good piece 
of new» Is that WHla- d Wilbur, of the Dorches 
tor Hotel, Westmoreland, N B , where the 
temperance people have h <1 such difficulty 1n

Jilting the law enforced, bas been fined $50 
or liquor . 'ling. It we t,ke the word In Its 

proper meaning, as “conquered," the«e men 
are certainly “ victims" ot the Scott Act.

“ War Notes," which was originally Intend
ed only for this summer's can psign, le now to 
bo placed on a more permanent basis. It Is a 
lively weekly, containing quantities of evidence 
as to the value of prohibition In all parts of the 
world, with news of tn# prohibition struggle 
ever) where. It 1», In fact, an arsenal of wea 
pons for the use of temperance men. and w# 
are continually receiving spontaneous teetl 
mony Its effectiveness. Perhaps the best 
evli* ,.e is the fact that this week the circula 
ti A War Aotrg la 35 000. Send In vur 
or. <jrs to John Dougall Ac Son, Witiuu office, 
Montreal. The subscription Is only One Dol
lar. paid In advance, for which yon will re 
celvo twenty copies a week for three months, 
or ten copies a week for six months, or sixty 
copies a week for one mom n, or two hundred 
and fifty t-oplee of any single number- lust as 
you prefer. By paying an additional fifty cents 
you can have each copy août to a separate ad

Who Oppose the Act»—HOC, writing 
from Compton, says that the opponents of the 
Scott Act. In this aa In other counties, may 
with very few exceptions be ranged In three 
classes. There Is the liquor deal- r, whose pro
fits are In peril: there la tbe drunkard, who la 
afraid he will lose his rum; and there Is the 
moderate drinker, who opposes the Act for the 
same reason, and who claims that he can stop 
drinking et any time, but will not make even 
that small sacrifice for the good of the county 
and lt« people.

A Book of Proverbs.—Commended to the 
wouldoe repealers In Hal ton and elsewhere, 
and to the liquor party generally, for oomml* 
tal to memory “ Don't count your chickens 
before they are hatched." “ Don't crow till you 
are eut of the wood. ’ “ Look before you leap." 
" Discretion la ho be1 ter part of valor."

2225
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BY CAPTAIN M.

TUB 8T0RV OF AN INDIAN GIRL. [caboose, ami the stockyard, were forgotten ! hoys ami trampled down a quantity of ' expect from all vour victories ?” “ Then,” 
1 then ; the crowds that had thronged the gardens they had erected very comfortable j said he, “ we wfll sit down and enjoy our- 
cbureh, some listening tearfully to the happy toll houses "fur the gatekeepers and gates for selves.” “Sir,” replied Ci n cas, “ may we 
voices in testimony and song,—even follow, the elephant ; and then they waited in great not do it now ? Have you not already a 

Emma was the Christian name given to ing to the hotel, eagerly asking us “ to ! satisfaction to see the animal regulated. kingdom of your own / And he that can- 
the only daughter of Chief Winum, an I'nia- sing once inure,”—were left behind. At Slowly the great feet trampled onward; not enjoy himself with a kingdom cannot 
tilia Oregon Indian. She wa< about fifteen1 that parting hour, when the little groups 1 slowly the great proboscis appeared in j with the whole world.”—Mb. Museum. 
when her father gave In r to me to take to gathered together led by mothers and ! view ; and with a sniff of contempt, the 
the Indian Training School at Forest drove, fathers—Emma’s time came to speak, elephant lifted 'the Indian Training School at Forest drove, fathers—Emma’s time came to speak, elephant lifted the gate from its hinges and 
Chief Winum himself is aman of more than Meantime, three Indians, painted and man- J walked off with it, while the crowd stared 
ordinary power. The history of the settle-1 keted, had discovered our camp. I had ' after him in dismay.

nt of the new north-west hears undis- noticed them riding in a circle about ua, but, i “Well!” exclaimed the keeper, catching
puled testimony to his singular faithfulness 
to the whites ; although it is true ‘hat it 
does not hear like testimony of their faith
fulness to him. Of steady Christian pur
pose, he ardently desired for his only 
daughter that she might have the benefit of 
an education, and he willingly gave her up 
to our care fm that purpose.

It was a cold, stormy night when I left 
Pendleton, Oregon, with my charge of ten 
Umatilla children,—four girls and six boys. 
Arriving at Umatilla, a little town on the 
Columbia River, I could at first find no one 
who would give them shelter, though per
mission was given to bring them in out of 
the storm into a liar-room. Here I left 
Emma in charge, while 1 sought for a ’>ani 
a- a place of refuge for the night. Even 
this was denied. At last, however, I was 
able to melt the heart of the “ keeper,” and

interested in the speaking, I had forgotten i his breath ; “we haven’t made much 
them ; presently 1 looked belli .d me, and money so far, but the regulatin’ plan would 
saw them prone upon their faces just out- have been first rate if the elephant hadn't 
side of our shelter, seemingly not interest- been a leetle stronger than the obstruction.” 
ed in the least Just then began Emma’s But they were not the first men nor the 
voice. last who nave tried to stop a pretty big

“Omy people !” she said, as only she | elephant with a very big slim gate.—For- 
could say it, “ I want you to know about v'arJ.
God ; I want you to learn to pray to Jesus, j ♦

COOKING WIT.I OIL STOVES.
The open Bible, the open Bible, that is for 
you. You must not drink whiskey ; you 
must noi gamble ; you must not break God" Mrs. Lincoln, the Boston lecturer on
day; you must not curse ; you must learn ' cookery, says : When one tells you that 

homes. If you will learn j there is “no trouble” in using an oil stoveto work ; to make . ___
God’s words, his ways, you snail live, not' you may be morally certain that she does 
die.” I not know what she is talking about. To be

l saw her eyes fixed on those wild Indians; (Ure you are saved additional heat and dust 
they knew her, and she knew them ; they jn the summer when you have so much of 
were of her people. Now they crept close both from nature herself ; but unless you 
to my side ; these three "ices, that so short a are careful you will have a smoky atmos-

to secure a room for the girls. It was j time before looked so savage, had strangely 1 phere and a disagreeable odor. You needn’t 
equally difficult at my next stopping-place altered. They gazed into the face of Emma; have either if you cl, „ ...... |................. -, -—..... - ......... ......... ..............u choose to manage properly ,
to find accommodations,for“Iiijims,”though a,id it was almost vainful to see their I the “ no trouble” people will have it all the 
the railway company kindly let us remain ' startled aspect as this chief’s daughter spoke1 time. The wav to avoid it is to keep the 
all night in a calmose car in the stock-yard. J to them, understandinglv, of life for them, ! burner perfectly clean, and entirely free 
Thus we passed our second night. Emma not death, if they would have it. I have | from the gummy burner deposit which 
mutronized this little party of outcast chil-1 hcen at many Indian scenes, in their camps 1 even the best oil will leave on the polished 
dren with calm dignity ; she saw iiow [jn time of peace and war, but this picture j brass burner. Every day the burner should 
vain had been the efforts to get ac-1 wjR never be forgotten,—the pleading of, l,e washed in hot, clean suds, and thoroughly 
ci minodations, but her heart bore no this Indian girl ; the group of her deeply dried and the wick replaced ; the little brass 
fruit of resentment against those who interested school mates ; the happy mothers1 nvt-work about the base of the burner should 
refused it. And this was an Indian child, a,nl father», pressing closely their redeemed ' lie carefully wiped and kept free from every 
going to strangers in a strange land, and with | children ; the upturned painted face-,in such ! particle of dust. The wick should be cut 
one whom she had never seen before ! striking contrast, and, above all, Emma’s nquarely and evenly with sharp scissors, and

The Bible had lievn a closed hook to her ; tearful, soul-ful voice crying, “0 my people, !not even a thread* should be left that is 
but when she entered the school, she sought von nvvd not die ! God says so.” Surely ! hither than the rest. When the blaze isex-
vagerly every opportunity to learn its j 8Ucj, a memory moat go with me until ray tinguiehed, the wick should he turned down

•tieShe mastered thoroughly her les-1 dying hour. I at least half an Inch below the edge of th-
-"iis. God had chosen her lien to be j shortly before her death she visited her burner. If U U left above, or even with the 
the ready instrument of wonderful good . home. That home will long show her handi-1 top, it will absorb oil, and the oil will run 
to her people. She made speedv pro- work ; her neatness, order, and system were j over the top, making it greasy and soiled, 
gres« in the art of composition : ana it was i |iroverbial. While at home she labored with | and emit an unpleasant odor. The best 
through her letters to her Umatillas, and toij,reat cheerfulness and faith, encouraging1 quality of oil should he used, as, after all, 
the Nez Berces, among whom she hail many j Rer people to make homes, showing them I it i# fully as economics.! ; theie is less sedi-

1. Natnan is the type of a true man of 
God. (1) Faithful to his trust ; (2) holding 
communion with God, listening to llis voice; 
(3) speaking boldly what God bids him to
speak ; (4) reproving sin even in a king ; 
........... tnei " * 1(5) helping others to good works ; fti) aiding 
in the esta!dishing of the true king ; (7) 
earnest, courageous, wise, gentle.

2. Joah is the type of a worldly man. 
(1) Bold and self-willed ; (2) ready to serve 
the successful side, whichever it may be ; 
(3) a brave soldier ; (4) strong-minded and 
skilful ; (5) reaping a good measure of 
wor'dly success ; (6) forgetful of David’s 
past benefits to him ; (7) leaving no positive 
influence for good upon the nation.

3. Solomon : youthful, well trained, 
pious, wise, studious ; fitted for a great 
work ; called to the work for which God hai 
fitted him ; prayerful ; diffident of self, but 
confident in God.

4. Adonijah ; ambitious ; wanting the 
honors of life, but unwilling to fit himself 
for them, beautiful in form ; a fast young 
man, and therefore unsuccessful in life.

r>. The stone that is fitted for the wall will 
find a place there.nd a place 

6. We are all called to a kingdom.
'. We shall fail unless we seek it by serv

ing God, trusting in Christ, and using to the 
best advantage all the opportunities of im
provement God gives us.

8. Types and shadows. 1. the kingdom 
of Solomon foreshadowed Christ's reign. 2. 
The opposition to Solomon’s rule prefigures 
the resistance of the powers of this world to 
Christ. 3. The course of Adouijah’s con
spiracy foreshadows (1) the brief success an-1 
(2) the sudden overthrow of the powers of 
evil. 4. The duration of the conspiracy 
prefigures (I) the brief rejection, and (2) the 
eternal reign of Christ.—Rev. Jus. Ham-

SUGGESTIONS TO TEACHERS.

relatives and friends, that the great work of

Some lessons of practical importance can 
be obtained from this seeming 44 valley of

her life was done. As a fact, over one year 
ago, a church of sixty members was formed 
among the Umatillas, this result being due, 
almost wholly, under God, to these written 
messages. Two wild brothers, now clothed 
and in their right minds arc included in the 
membership, and one of them is a chosen

Last Decemtor saw Emma fatally ill at 
Forest Grove. It seemed strange that God 
should take her. with her new-found “open 
Bible,” from her people. Years before, 
from personal otoervation, 1 had known 
how much these Umatillas needed a teacher 
and leader such as she was proving to to ;
ami now this Indian girl was dying, to whom
the Master had given such knowledge of 
holy things, and a power so great of ex
pressing them that the receipt of her letters 
was made the occasion fur called meetings 
n her tribe to hear them read, the Holy

how to keep them neat and orderly. At I ment in it, it will bum to the last drop, will dry tones” selected for our study to day, by
her funeral, one of the speakers said that he not smoke so badly and does nut leave such 
“ did not know of one who could so well a rank odor. The stove should be tilled after
affurd to die as could Emma.

Was it so # Emma believed God’s Word, 
and her brief work was mighty in just this 
faith. Are there not some, not Indians, 
who can gain some helpful, healthful lessons 
from the life and death of this dear child,-— 
some lesson that will set them doing, as well 
as believing ?—S. S. Times.

REGULATING THE ELEPHANT.

BY KATE W. HAMILTON.

using, and when it is first lighted the blazeshould he watched, because it increases in

intensity and very soon begins to smoke.
It can then to regulated and left for some 
time, especially if you are baking ; if you
have water on boiling, as soon as the water 
reaches the toiling point the flame will in
crease again and must to turned down. The 
reason for this nobody pretends to explain, 
hut the fact remains.

teaching the elements of success iu life, and 
the causes of failure, from the lives of four 
prominent men brought to our notice in 
this lesson. 1. Adonijah, the usurper, a 
failure. 2. Solomon, the king, a successful 
man. 3. Nathan, the prophet, a successful 
man in a different way from Solomon. 4. 
Juab, the general, a mingling of success ami

Question Corner.—No. 18.

HINTS TO TEACHERS ON THE CUR
RENT LESSONS.

BIBLE QUESTIONS.

(From PtloubeCs Select Notes.) 

id. 5.—1 Kings 1 : 22-3-p>.
ILLUSTRATIVE.

SCRIPTURE ENIGMA.

geiltle-

Everjbodv had heard that the great 
elephant was loose, and several faniilie 
whose gardens he had torn up and whose I 
hoys lie had trampled upon were certain of

..... .,—............ . it. There was great excitement, and the
<pnit using her messages with converting I town held a meeting to decide what should '
power. When 1 came to her tol of death, be done. They did not want to exterminate , I. Wickedness unprofitable.
-he saw the questionings in my eyes. So j him ; in fact, many of them did not believe ! man had a talk with a wicked i 
quickly did she read my soul through them, they could exterminate him, for he was a do not look as if you had prospered hv 
ih.it the tears ran largi- and fast down her pretty big elephant. Beside», he was useful vour wickedness,” -aid the gentleman. 4 
face for a moment. Then; a» she reached I in his proper place—in shows, in India and haven’t prospered at it,” cried the m

it her hand, I said : “Emma, is it all right ?” in story hooks. feelingly. “It is business that don't pay. .....
ami -he replied “ Yes,” as only such a loving “Our best plan is to try and regulate If I had given half the time and energy toL. g.» . . .
............... 1 * ‘ him” said an enthusiastic apeak er. “ Let some honest calling which I have spent in I j-Jp,0* him lrom ,w,n8

use build tollgates all along tin- route we trying to get a living without work, 1 might 2 2 5 6 cives tin
find he is going to take, and make him m&

child of God can say it. There was little 
need to talk much in such a presence. 44 It 
wa» all right,” she said, as we talked about 
her people ; she had “ hoped tc do so much 
for them,” but .-lie “ wanted God’s way.” 
After that, I saw her once again, but she 
was too tired 1u talk, and in a little time she 
fell sweetly and peacefully “ on ” 

Only once did I hear her speak to her 
people ; it was when I had taken twenty-five 
of the Indian children to The Dalles, Ore
gon, in order that they might meet relatives 
and friends, called together at that point for 
this purpose. With great pains did this 
large company of Indians prepare, just out 
of the town, u “ cloth house,” spreading 
their best blanket», and making every
thing as attractive for their children as pos
sible. This was a “ secret meeting,” no 
whites were there save the matron of the 
school and myself. It would have been 
well if the world could have witnessed that 
meeting ; the nights in the bar-room, in the

My l, 2, 7, 3, 8, 4 give the name of a 
woman, who having been healed by the 
Saviour, ministered unto Him of her sub
stance.

My 2, 4, 5, 6, is what the Lord swore unto 
Abram that He would perform.

My 3, 2, 7, 6. One who escaped a general 
calamity through faith.

My 7, 3, 7, •*>, 6, 2, 5, ti. The place to 
which king Solomon banished a priest after 

' ' priest unto the

“ Ye«, but that leaves him roaming 
round,” shrieked an old woman. “ 1 
don’t want my toy killed.”

“ Keep your boy away from him ; that’s 
your bu-iness. Why, madam, don’t you 
know that an elephant’s hide and tusks 
are valuable for mechanical and surgical 
purposes, and that he is useful in India ? 
Besides, there’s the toll he will pay. We 
shall by this means get money enough into 
the public treasury to build schools for a 
|joou many toys who are not trampled to

“ That’s the pdan. Regulate him ! 
Regulate him !” shouted the crowd,

they appointed a great many com
mittees, and drafted constitutions and bv-
laws, and circulated^'titions, and by the
time the elephant had killed several more

be now a man of property and character in
stead of the homeless wretch 1 am.” He 
then told his history, and ended by saying, 
“ I have been twice in state prison, and I 
have made acquiintance with all sorts of 
miseries in my life, but I tell you my worst 
punishment is in being what f am.”

II. Ambition is never satisfied. Cineas, 
when dissuading Pyrrhus from undertaking 
a war against the Romans, said, 14 Sir, when 
you have conquered them, what will you do 
next ?” 44 Then Sicily is near at hand and 
easy to master.” And what when you have 
conquered Sicily ?” “ Then we will pas# 
over to Africa and take Carthage, which 
cannot long withstand us.” 44 When these
attempt I” “ Then,” said Pyrrhus, 44 we 

' M *will fall in upon Greece and Macedoa and 
recover what we have lost there.” “ Well, 
when all are subdued, what fruit do you

My 5, 2, 2, 5, 6 gives that which, when 
broken, Solomon compared to confidence 
in an unfaithful man in time of trouble.

My ti and 2 give the first word that Boaz 
addressed to one of his kinaineu as he passed 
by.

My 4, 8, 5. A small insect by whom Sol
omon advise: idlers to be instructed.

My 3, 7, 5,6, 4, 8; The name of one who 
severely rebuked David.

My whole is the name of a king’s son wh> 
died with his father iu battle.
ANSWERS TO BIBLE QUESTIONS IN No 16

1. From KlrjitthJvarlm. lObron. 13.6.
'I It was taken lImre from Betlisbemesh after 

the Philistine* liait relumed It to that place 
1 Ham fi. au, XI.

8. M'llchus a servant ol the high priest; he 
was healed by Christ John 18.10 Luke XL 50.51.

4. By < hrfet In the sermon on me mount. 
Matt, a, 4H.

HCRIPTVRK 1‘RovaRB. Boast not thyself Ol 
to-morrow.—Prov. xxvll. 1.
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■„ HOW PINS ARE MADE.
When you look at one of those 

little insignificant pins, do you 
vver think that a great deal of 
! rouble was taken to get it just 
right ? Well, it takes a great 
deal of work to make a perfect
|H11.

First, a reel of brass wire is 
taken of suitable thickness. The 
wire passes over a straightening 
board, alter which it is seized by 
two jaws, and a cutter descends 
and cuts it off, leaving a project
ing part for a head. On the with
drawal of the cutter a hammer 
flies forward and makes a 
head on the pin ; then the 
jaws open and the pins 
drop on a finely ground 
metal plate, with the heads 
upward, until the end to be 
pointed comes into contact 
with a cylindrical roller 
with a grinding surface, 
which soon puts a line point 
on the pins. They then fall 
into a box ready to receive 
them, and are ready for the 
second stage. After they are 
yellowed or cleaned, they 
are tinned, or whitened, as 
it is called. The pins aie 
now ready to be placed in 
papers. Une girl feeds a 
machine with pins, and 
another supplies the ma
chine with paper. The pins 
fall into a box the bottom of 
which is made of small, 
square steel bars, sufficiently 
wide apart to let the shank 
of the pin fall through, but 
not the head. As soon us the 
pins have fallen through the 
bottom of the box and the 
row’s are complete, the bot
tom detaches itself, and row 
after row’ of pins is sent at 
regular interals to be placed 
in the papers. Meanwhile 
the paper has been properly 
folded and pierced to receive 
the pins, which by the nicest 
imaginable adjustmentscome 
exactly to their places.

Pins were first used in 
England in the 15th century.
They were lirst made of iron 
wire, but in 1540 brass pins 
were brought over from 
K ranee by Catherine 
Howard, Queen of Henry 
VIII. At first pins were 
made by tiling a piece of 
wire, and by twisting the 
other end.

There were several inventions 
previously for holding together 
parts of the dress, such as 
buckles, brooches, clasps, hooks, 
etc. They arc very costly to 
make, but our readers think 
nothing now-a-days of a pin, un
less they happen to sit on the 
point of it, in which case they 

ith

MAKING GLOBES.
The material of a globe is a 

thick, pulpy paper like soft straw 
board, and this is formed into 
two hemispheres from disks. A 
flat disk is cut in gores, or radical 
pieces, from centre to circumfer
ence, half of the gores being re
moved and the others brought to
gether, forming a hemispherical 
cup. These disks are gored un
der a cutting press, the dies of 
which are so exact that the gores 
come together at their edges to 
make a perfect hemisphere. The 
formation is also done by a press

twelve sections, each of lozenge 
shape, the points extending from 
pole to pole, exactly as though the 
peel of an orange was cut through 
from stem to bud in twelve equal 
divisions. These maps are ob
tained ir Scotland generally, al
though there are two or three 
establishments other w’heres which 
produce them. The paper of 
these maps is very thin but tena
cious, and is held to the globe by 
glue. The operator—generally a 
woman—begins at one pole, past
ing with the left hand and laying 
the sheet with the right, working
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the operator is so expert in coax
ing down fulnesses and iu expand
ing s ant y portions, all the time 
keeping absolute relation and per
fect joining W’ith the other sec
tions and to their edges. The 
metallic work—the equators,meri
dians and stands—are finished by 
machinery. A coat of transpar
ent varnish over the paper sur
face completes the work, and thus 
a globe is built.—Scientific Ameri-

BUOY5.
Many of our young readers 

will be likely to take excur
sions by water this summer, 
aud they will notice that 
upon entering any harbor 
there are buoys of different 
colors, on either side of the 
channel. Those on the right 
hand are invariably painted 
red and those on the left, 
black. A buoy with horizon
tal stripes of both red and 
black indicates the centre of 
a very narrow channel, to 
which a vessel should keep 
as close as possible, lied 
and black vertical stripes 
show’ the locality of spits, or 
small points of land running 
into the sea, and of reefr A 
buoy having red and black 
checks is to give warning 
against a rock or some other 
obstruction. In case of two 
such obstructions, with a 
channel between, the buoy 
on the right will have red 
and white checks, and the 
one on the left, black and 
white checks. A green 
buoy is used to mark wrecks 
aud has the word “wreck" 
painted in w’hite letters upon 
it. By the way, would it 
not be a nice plan to have 
boys so marked that one 
could tell at a glance what 
they are good for? Indeed 
we believe they are if one 
looks sharp.—Congregation' 
alist.

EERobihr.

OUTLINE DRAWING LEsSON FOR THE YOUNG. 
(From a photjgraph).

usually say what they think wit] 
out being questioned.—Treasure 
1'ove.

He who waits to do a gic«t 
detl ol good at once will never 
do in y thin 6. - Samuel Johnson.

W’ith hemispherical mould and 
die, the edges of the gores being 
covered with glue. Twoofthcae 
hemispheres are then united by 
glue and mounted on a wire, the 
ends of w’hich are the two axes of 
the finished globe. All this work 
is done while the paper is in a 
moist state. After drying, the 
rough paper globe is rasped do wn 
to a surface by coarse sand-paper, 
followed by finer paper, and then 
receives a coating of paint or 
enamel that will take a clean, 
smooth finish.

The instructive portion is a 
map of the world, printed iu

THE KITCHEN-GOD. 
Among the many gods of 

the Chinese is the kitchen- 
god. They put up a new 
one every New Year's Day, 
when they burn the old one. 
They think that this god 
takes care of everything in 
the kitchen- and if the fire 

along one edge to the north or don t burn, or the bread is bak- 
other pole, coaxing the edge of ing to fast, or there is any trouble,
the paper over the curvature of 
the globe with an ivory spatula, 

rn the entire 
smooth

and working dowr 
paper to an absolutely 
surface.

As there are no laps to these 
lozenge sections the edges must 
absolutely meet, else there would 
be a mixed up mess, especially 
among the islands of some of the 
great archipelagoes and iu the ar
bitrary political borders of the na
tions. This is probably the most 
exact work in globe-making, and 
yet it appears to be easy because

they scold and beat the god. 
When he is burned, they think 
he goes to heaven, and tells all 
that has happened in their 
kitchen for a year ; so sometimes 
they daub molasses on his mouth 
before they burn him, and they 
think then he can’t tell. What 
sad ideas these people have of 
God and of Providence !

Every duty which is bidden 
to wait returns with seven fresh 
duties at its back.—Charles Kings- 
ley.
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FOURTH tjl Alt. KB.
LKXHU.N 1.

Oct. 5. IHH4.1 11 King* l:
SOLOMON'S SUCCEEDING DAVID.

Commit to Memory vs. 28-61.
22. And, lo, while she yet i.ilkeU with the 

king. Nathan the prophet also came In. |
2.1 Ami they told the king. Haying. Behold 

Nuihan the prophet. And wh»n lie wuhcome 
in beloie the king, lie bowed himselftie I ore the 
king with ins face to ttie grouuiL

24. And Nathan said, My lord, o king, hast 
thou Hahl, Adonijah nhall reign after me, and t 
he shall sit upon my throne I

2.V For he Is gone down this day, and hath 
Maiu oxen and fat ca'lle and sheep In ahuiid- , 
ame, and hath called all the king * sous, and j 
I he captaliiK of the liosl, and Atnailiai the 
priest ; and, behold, they eat and drink before I 
Inin, and say, Uod save King Adonilab

*L. But me, even me thy servant, and Zadok ; 
the priest, amt Itenaiah the son ol Jelnuaila, uud 
thy servant Solomon, hatli he not called.

2T Is this thing done by my lord the king, 
and thou hast not shewed It unto thy servant 
Who should sit ou the throne of my lord the 1 
King alter him I

28. Then King David amwered amt said Call 
n.• Bnltishelia And she came into the king's 
presence, and stood before the king.

_;i And tlie king aware, and said, As the Lord 
liveth, that hath redeemed my soul out of all

:*i. Even as 1 aware onto thee by the Lord (hsl 
ol Israel,saying,AssuredlyMolomou my son shall 
n igu a lcr me. and he snail sit u|*m my tltroue 
in my stead ; even so will 1 certainly do this

ill. Then llithsheba b iweil with her face to 
the earili. and did revi reiice to the king, uud 
said, Let my lord King David live lor «vu.

And King David said Call me Zadok the | 
priest, uud Nathan the prophet, and Beuaiah 
t he son of Jehoiadtt. And they value before the

;u The king also said unto them. Take with 
you the servants of your lord, and cause Solo- 
inon my son lo ride up m my own mule, and

;>4 And let Zadok the priest, and Nathan the 
prophet anoint him tin re king over isr.i.-l; and 
[.low ye v III. the trumpet, and say, Ui«l save 
KlngHolomon.

,15. Then ye shall come up afier him, that lie 
may come and sit m«.n nn tli roue: for tie shall 
la king in my stead ; and 1 h :tv« -appointed him 
to ne ruler over Israel and over Judah.

Montreal, Sept. 23, 1884.
The ouly change in the grain market is 

that prices have gone down, particularly in 
the country, where of course competition 
forced up the price fur a short time. The 
fanners appear to have came to the conclu
sion that prices arc going to lie low, and 
they are selling a little more freely. The 
weight of the wheat this year per measured 
bushel is extraordinary, samples running 65 
and 64 pounds are nut uncommon.

Chicago has fluctuated during the week hut 
it is n ow about what it was last week, 76J 
Oct. ; 78Jc Nov. 79* Dec. Corn has been 
In mined this week, and, despite a drop of 
three cents, is now 22c higher for present 
delivery than it was last week. We quote 
at 76c Sept.; 58Jc Oct.; 47Jc Nov.

The local grain market is no better, and 
prices are a little worse than they were. 
The offerings this week have been larger 
than the demands. We quote.—Canada Red 
Winter, 85c to 81V ; White, 85c to 82c ; old 
Canada Spring, **7c to 88c. 1‘eaa, 85jc to 
84c, afloat. Oats, 35c. Barley, 55c to 65c. 
Corn, to 69c.

Flour.—Prices are still lower, sales are 
still small,and so buaiuea still continues very 
dull. We quote : Superior Extra, $4.2" to 
$4.2"> ; Extra Superfine, $4 « *5 to $4. 1"; 
Fancy $4."" ; Spring Extra $3.90 to $4.<8> ; 
Superfine, $3.25 to $3.3»» ; Strong Bakers’, 
(Can.,' $4.5" to $1.85; Strong Bakers’ 
(American,) $5.i*" to $5.50 ; Fine, $3.<8> 
to $3.10; Middling-, $2.85 to $2.90 ; 
Pollards, $2.65 to $2.75 ; Ontario Imgs, (1-ags 
included) Medium $2.15 to $2.2»»; Spring 
Extra, $2.oo to $2.1"; Superfine, $1.6" 
to $1.7o ; City Bags, (delivered,) $2.7»>.

Dairy Produce. — Cheese is un
changed, with a brisk market, and 
is quoted as follows : Uc to 9je July. 
August 9je to 10jc. The price in England 
i* 51 shillings per hundred. Butter is still 
dull. We quote —Creamery, 23c to 24c ; 
Eastern Townships, 19Jc to 21c ; Western,

ment to Scotland, as stocker- to be fattened 
, by the farmers there ; the prices paid here 
for these steers ranged from 4jc to 5c per 

' lb., or m-aily Jc m re than the butchers had 
been paying for similar cattle. This week 
the demand for shipment has dropped 
off and prices have also dropped to 
their former level, and with large receipts a 
considerable uumber of cattle remain on 
lhe market unsold. Choice butchers’ cattle 
bring from 41c to 4jc per lb. ; good fat cows 
and fair conditioned steers, 3jc to 4c do., 
ami common dry cows, 2 Jc to 31 do. Sheep 
and lambs are plentiful and rather lower in 

I price, good lamlw selling at $3.25 to $3.75 
cacti, and common and inferior lambs at 
from $1.75 to $3.<M> each. Fat hogs are in 

; letter demand and bring higher rates, or 
from 6Jc to 6jc per lit. Milch cows are not 

1 in such brisk demand and prices are easier. 
farmers’ market.

' There has been an increased attendance 
i of farmers at the market here of late and 
grain has been offered more freely than for 
several months past. Especially is this the 
ca«e w ith beans and peas ; the new crop of 
beans is especially fine, but owing to liberal i 
supplies the prices are lower. Potatoes and 
nearly all other roots are abundant, with 

i prices tending downward. Good butter and 
fresh laid eggs are advancing in price, but 
where the quality is rather suspicious prices 
are easier. Apples and pears are very 
plentiful and cheap. There is a more 
littéral supply of hay offered, but a large 
proportion lias been more or less damaged 
by wet when being secured. Oats are 85c 

; to 95c per I tag ; peas, 90c to $1.00 per 
j bushel; beans$1.50 to $1.80 do; potatoes 40c 
to 50c per bag ; turnips, carrots, lieets and 

' onions 30c to Une per bushel ; cabltages 12c 
, to 35c per dozen heads ; butter 17c to 35c 
per lb ; eggs 17c to 30c per dozen ; apples 
$1.50 to $3.00 per Itarrel ; pears $4.00 to 
$x."0 do ; tomatoes 20c to 3<tc per bushel ; 
nutmeg melons $2.oo to $5.oo per dozen ; 
hay $6.00 to $'\6u per 100 bundle*.

lx the Cathedral at Naples there is

CAMPAIGN TRACTS.

PUBLISH Kit BY IHKKi'TION OF THE DO- 
MINION ALLIANCE.

No. Z Hlr Alexander Unit's great speech at 
Hherhrmike, on Prohibition viewed from the 
standpoint ol a political economist.

No. 8. A Synopsis of the Heott Act. showing 
the ste|M necessary In Inaugurating a contest.

No. 4. The Rev. Mr. Bretlmiir'wstrlklng speech 
at Ottawa, on the remark able success of the 
Heott Law In the county of llalton.

No. 5. A Mention, by the Rev. Mr. McFarland, 
of Ht. John, N. B., on the duly of Christian till-

No. A The Harley question : Facts and Figures 
for the Farmer, by a Toronto Uratu Merchant.

Price, 25 Dents a Hundred,
No parcels will be sold of less than a 

Hundred Copies, and 6 Cents extra for Postage 
on Single Parcels, and SCeula for each addition
al hundred, must accompany orders.

The National Temperance Hoolety's Tracts are 
on baud at the With use Office, and will be for
warded at cost to all who remit for them. They 
are as follows: —

1. A miscellaneous series of 241 trac’s, from 
two to twelve pages, by some of the liest writers 
oi the country, suitable for all classes of people, 
and adapted to every phase of the work—$1.10.

2. Seventeen four-page illustrated tracte—10c.
8. Teachers’ series prr|>ared by a committee

from the Woman’s Christian Temperance 
Union; especially adapted for teachers—5c.

4. one-|ia*e handbill tracts, 70 kinds, 20c.
5. Children's Illustrated Tracts, 4 pages, 122 

kinds—80c.
6. Twenty-nine Temperance leaflets or En

velope Tracts, neatly printed on tinted paper

7. Union Leaflets, especially adapted to wo
man's work. Prepared by a committee from 
the Woman’s Christian Temperance Union, 77 
numbers- 80c.

8. Young People's Leaflets, by the same, es
pecially adapted lor young people— 10c.

9. Penny Papers—a series of 12 page Tracts, 
prepared by the same—10c.

10. Union Handbills—Cider series, 40 num
bers—10c.

11. Beer series, 57 numbers-lbc.
If any money Is forwarded lor assorted sup

plies, we shall send the best assortment we can 
to the extent that 11 |>ays lor.

Money must Invariably be In our hands In 
advauee, as there Is not even a margin to pay 
lor answering letters.

GOLDEN TEXT 15c to 16c.
tlM^iod ill thy lamer, and ***rv. ’hmi with à 
I» rfeet heart, and with a willing mind.

HUME READINGS.
M. I Kings 1: 5-21 ... Adonljsli's Usurpa-

T. 1 Kings 1 : 2? 85........... Solomon Declared

W. 1 Kings 1: 38-58 ...........H-donum Anointed

Tli. I Cbron. 28 :1-10 David's Charge.
F. Ps 125:1-5 ................ Peace upon Israel.
Ha. Acts 2 : &!-■<*> ............... David* Ureater Son
s t’s. 9: 1-13 ....... Tne Righteous shall

Flourish

l. Adonijah Claims the Throne 2. David De- 
< ares Solomon King. J. Solomon Anointed 
King.

Time.—BO. 1015, Place.—Jerusalem.

I —V. 24. Ha*t mot: sa in—the transaction* 
id Kn-Kogel were mi public (see vs >.«), that 
i ne> had the appearance of being sanctioned by 
me king V. 2s The persons here named were 
known to le- in favor of the succeaslnu ol Solo- 
mon. V. 27. Timo hast Nor shkwk.o it— 
Nathan's enllre ad Irens wit* Intended hi rouse 
ilie king Iroiu thea|inthy and ueglecl which age 
Intd brought upon hlui

II - V 28. Call mk Hatii*mfiit—she bail 
withdrawn on ihe entrance ol Nathan. \. 30. 
A» 1 swAiti- 1 nu. mu-—probably alter Alma- 
low's rebellion. Nullum knew of tin- promise, 
and also of m«> Isird’s désignai Ion of Solomon 
to be hie lather's successor, .sam 7 12; 1 Uirou.

HI.—V. 33, Zapok—he had been Ingli priest 
m the tabernacle at Uibeoii nndei saul. 11 
I hmu. 18 .8») and wa< now associated with 
Ai.iallinr as equal In Ihe exercise ol priestly 
HIM-1 ions. 2 Sam. S : 17; I >• ji.ju. Bk.naiaii 
- eiiptaln 01 David'* lasly.guard (2 Sam. 8: 18 ; 

-u 11 'brou. I* 17). V. 88. Mink ow n mi lk 
1 bis whs a public declaration lu bis favui as 

1 lie future klng Uuios—a |hm,| nr louutaln 011 
Ihe west ol Jerusalem <2 Cbron 32. kn. X . 3\ 
nil i 1*0n mv iHito.MK—associated with me m 
Kingly |Miwer an 1 recognized as my successor. 
David's command* were promptly executed; 
the people balled the new king with joylul en
thusiasm.

WHAT HAVE I LEARNED?
). That I*. Is an act of meanness for a son to 

take advantage of a lather w age and weakness 
2. That they are bad advisers who would lead 

children to treat their parents with dlsres|>ecl.
2 That those who have given 

regard lor right are not likely to be asked to do 
What Is wrong.

4. That men should make a proper arrange- 
meut ol their worldly affairs white lliev are yet 
in health.

A Huge “Corner” in corn ha* been

Eggs are selling at 16c to 17c a.* to

Hog Products are unchanged. We 
quote:— Western Mess Pork $21.00 
Hams, city cured, 15c to 15jv ; Bacon, 
13 Jc to 14c ; Lard, western in pails, 
lie to lljc ; do., Canadian, lljc to 11 Jc ; 
Tallow, common refined, 7c to 8c.

Ashes are quoted at $4.(XI to $4 10, for 
Puts.

New York, Sept. 22, 1884. I 
Grain.—Wheat, 87«c October ; 89 Jc] 

Nov. ; 90jcl)ec. ; 92 J Jan ; 99 Feb. V .ro,63jc '
I Sept. . 62c Oct. ; 59 Jc Nov ; 51Jc Dec;
149c Jan. Rye, quiet, 66c to 72Jc. Oats in 
: fair demand, 31 Jc Sept., 31jc Oct., 32 Jc 
1 Nov. Barley, nominal. Pease nominal. I 

Flour.—The quotations are as follows 
—Spring Wheat No. 1, $2."0 to $2.00 ;

; Superfine, $2.40 to $2.65 ; Low Extra, I 
$2.9«i t*> $3.25 ; Clears, $3.To to $4.95 ;

I Straight (full stock),$4.90 to$5.50 , Patent, 
$4.6*1 to $6.15. Winter Wheat—No. 2, $2.30 ] 
t<> $2.65; Super fine, $2.60 to $2.85 ; Low- 
Extra. $2.'.*5 to $3.5<i ; Clear* (It. and A.), 
$3.95 to $5.00 ; Straight (It. and A.), $4.15 
to $5.45 ; Patent, $4.65 to $5.65 ; Straight 
(White Wheat), $4.25 to $5.3*' ; Low 
Extra (City Mill), $3.15 to $3.55; 
West India, sacks, $3.75 to $4.1" ; barrel», 
W est India, $4.60 to $4.7" ; Patent, $5.m to 
$5.5o; South America,$4.50 to$4.65; Patent, 1 
$5.(8» to $5.60. Southern Flour—Extra | 
$3.25 to $4.50; Family, $4.76 to $5.25 ; 
Patent, $5.35 to $5.6*». Rye Flour—Fine to j 
superfine, $3 00 to $3.75.

Meals.—Corn meal,$3.40 to $3.5" in brie; 
oatmeal, $5.i»oto $5.9" per brl.

Seeds —dull. Clover 8c to Rjc ; 
Timothy, $1.65 to $1.70; Flaxseed $1.41 to 
$1.42. ’

Dairy Produce.— Butter—we quote 
creamery, ordinary to select 17c to 28c. 
Half firkins, ordinary to bent 15c to 23c ; 
Welsh tuh- ;7c to 22c ; Western ordinary 
factory, to choice imitation creamery Uc to 
21c. Cheese state factory ordinary to fall 
cream, 2c to lljc. Ohio Hats, fair to choice 
8c tv 9jc ; Skims Jc to 1 Jc.

form -d in Chicago, and the price is said to 
l*e likely to go beyond that of wheat. Kent 
and Armour are reported to hold from eight 
to ten million bushels.

LIVE STOCK MARKET.

A few days ago the cattle market here 
experienced quite a boom, as a large num
ber of thrifty steers were bought tor ship-

kept a little liottle full of some thick red 
stuff. This is supposed to be the blood of 
Saint Uemmaro, and once a vear it is said 
to become liquid. Ten thousand people as
sembled last Friday to “ witness” this mir
acle,—or to look on and believe the miracle 
while the priest witnessed the bottle.

Those Members of the British Associa 
tion for the Advancement of Science who 
went to Winnipeg and the Rocky Mountains 
have returned to the East, and a number 
have already gone home. Several of them, 
however, have this week been visiting the 
Annapolis Valley and other parts of Nova

Ottawa has a Sensation. A son of 
the Hon. John Carling, Post-master General 
of Canada, eloped with Eva Pattee, the 
daughter of a rich lumbei-mau, got married 
in Montreal, and went to Boston for the 
honeymoon. Young Carling was only 18, 
and the girl wa* not so old by several years.

A Veteran Gone.—Mr. David Corning, 
who has just died at Beaver River, Nova 
Scotia, at the age of 81, was the last survivor 
of the eight men who founded a total abstins 
euce society at that place on the 25th of 
April, 1828. That society is said to be the 
hist of its kind in the British provinces of 
North America.

Several Member» of the German Col 
ouizatiou Union have sailed for the East 
coast of Africa, instead of the West coast as 
at first intended. They will land at Zanzi-

Montreal Daily Witness, $3.00 a year, 
nost-paid. Montreal Weekly Witness, 
$1.(8» a year, post-paid. Weekly Mess en- 
gek, 60 cents ; 5copies to one address, $2.*8). 
John Doug all & Son, Publishers, Montreal 
Que.

gCKIPTUBE TEXTS.
Printed In 

•utiaole for 1
plain black oa white ground . 25 aerified 
Sunday-schools, meeting balle, Ac., 8 1 H 
on receipt of 15 cent».

JOHN DOl liAl.l. A MON.
•Witness.’’ Montreal,

GCOTT ACT PETITION
O HEADINGS,

prepared In accordance wilh the eehedule to the Act. 
with ruled coin mue and headings, falutllned, on full 
sheet foolscap. Price per doten sete ( 12 lor Goremor- 
Ueneral and VJ for Secretary of State). 3Do, Slagle 
set, jc. For sale by

JOHN OUUGALL A WON.
’’ Witness” Office. Montreal

'|'HE CANADA CITIZEN
AND TKMPKRANCR HERALD.

j CASAlKf.t a HE AT PHOH INITIOS I’AI'MR 
THE CHEAPEST AND TIIE BEST.

Edited by F. 8. Mpruer.
Kittson i>age«. weekly, on One-tone,1 paper. 

Tenu» - One Dollar per year la advance. 
ADDRESS,

C ITIZEN PLHI.I-IIINU III..
S Kin* alrt •! Enel, Toron»e.

READY FOR THE NEW LAW.

Hygienic Physiology,
with special aaraagm a to

KLCOHOUC DRINKS t NARCOTICS,
By Dr. J. Dorman Klrrle.

bar and seek land for the new German (Jol-

The Pope, it is believed, is going to issue 
a new manifesto against Liberalism, declar
ing that only the church of Rome can grant 
true liberty. The true liberty that the 
Church of Rome granted when she had the 
power was uncommonly like slavery.

In Twelve Months, 152deserted infants 
have been found in New York streets.

Edited and Indorsed for tbe use of schools 
by the Department or Education of the 
National Woman's Christian Temperance

Sample copy, by mall, 75 cents.

A. S. BARNES A CO.,Publishers. 
New York City.

THE WEEKLY MESSENGER la printed andpabUsbwl 
at Noe. 331 and 333 HL Jamas street, Mmtraal. br 
Jim* Do un all A Hoe. composed of Jobs DougmlL 
ana J. D. Doogall. of New York, and JoAt Kodpsik 
Doutait of Montreal.


